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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA - OCTOBER 1951.

11. political Situation and Administrative Action.

57th Session of Indian National Congress,
New Delhi, 17-19 October 19S1: Government1s

Economic Programme approvedT

The 57th Session of the Indian National Congress 
was held at Now Delhi from 17 to 19 October 1951.
Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, who had earlier been elected 
President of the Congress following the resignation 
of Mr. Purushottam Das Tandon, presided. The meeting, 
among other things, passed a resolution approving the 
economic programme of the Government.

Presidential addressj emphasis on social 
justice.- In the course of his presidential address, 

.Mr. Nehru said~that tfieTdominaht urge in th India 
| today ~was““tEat of social justTce^.andl ;^el eliminationerj—
• the ...Unfortunately progress in
?this“sphere had been slow. Recently the Constitution 
‘had to be amended so as to remove an obstacle that 
^had come in the way of land reform. Mr. Nehru hoped 
jthat progress in this connection would now be swift.
j Mr* Nehru said that though abolition of zamindari 
jwas the first essential step, it was not enough; for 
jin order to raise the standard of her people India had 
j to produce more wealth by her own labour. In this 
connection he referred to the food problem and said 
that unless India achieved self-sufficiency In.food 
she would always be dependent on others and this 
dependence would weaken her.

I Draft five-year plan.- Referring to the draft
?five-year plan Mr. ftehru said that the plan was in 
|essence a realistic survey of what it was possible to 
ido with the resources’ likely to be available within 
|the limitations of the Constitution and without a 
l^amarked break from the existing social and economic 
Vframework. The plan forced people to think not only 
|of objectives but of how to achieve them and of the 
’resources at their command, whatever some people’s 
j views might be, Mr. Nohi»u said that future thinking 
? on planning would largely be based on this plan,
I India’s resources were limited and because of this 
‘limitation the Government had to make hard choices at 
i every step and priorities became important. It had 
| to choose sometimes between a river valley scheme and 
|more housing or more schools, unfortunately it could



not have all that it wanted at the same time* The 
plan had recommended one set of priorities. This 
might be varied but the Government could not go beyond ' 
the limits set by available resources as well as the' 
social and political conditions and the Constitution,

j Mr. Nehru said that whatever the plan might make,
I the test of its success was how far it brought relief- 
i to the millions of Indians who live on a bare subsis- 
S tence level. Every other interest must be subordinated ? 
t to this primary consideration. The Constitution had 
i; rightly laid stress on raising the living standard of 
) the Scheduled Castes and tribes and other economically 
J backward classes. That was a duty not only to them 
tbut to the nation beoause only then could the general 
? level be raised. The unfortunate fact must bo remem- 
ibered, however, that from the economic point of view,
• probably 80 per cent of India,s people cTbuld be called 
ibackward classes. The fight against poverty and 
[ unemployment and the attempt at the economic betterment 
i of the people thus became a major objective. This was 
5 the next vital stage of the journey after political 
jIndependence. This could only be achieved by social 
land economic planning so that Indian resources could 
?be used to the best advantage and increased as rapidly 
las possible. Tfc could not be achieved by leaving 
1 things to chance or to the vagaries of private enter- 
uprise or by the encouragement of the acquisitive 
1;instinct. Private enterprise, therefore, had to be 
.related to, and brought into the pattern of the 
^national plan. It might be encouraged but It should 
^always function within that pattern, it went
outside the pattern, then the plan Itself would be 
'upset.

Economic programme approved.- The meeting by a 
resolution approved the economic programme of the 
Congress.

Moving the resolution, Mr. Gulzarilal -Wanda, \
Minister for Planning, said that the so-called lef^ycst S 
parties claimed that after independence the Congress 
had no solution to the economic Ills of the country.
They were asking what was the meaning of co-operative 
commonwealth, the declared goal of the Congress. They | 
also claimed that the:y alone could take the country to >, 
a classless society, to Socialism, and charged the r
Congress with being pro-capitalist. Mr. Wanda said j
that nothing could be more erroneous than such charges. I 
Co-opei-ative commonwealth, he declared, did include i
the conception of a classless society^ But coropera- *
tive commonwealth included, Mr. Hand a added, other 
things too. It could not be said that mere provision 
of broad would be sufficient to
create a society of happy individuals. What was 
important was that every individual should have, 
apart from bread, full opportunity to develop his 
personality.



Mr. Nanda said the economic programme of the 
Congress as outlined in the resolution gave an idea 
as to how much by way of economic development could be 
achieved within a certain period under the prevailing 
circumstances. The Congress did not think in terms of 
merely satisfying the immediate needs of the people; a 
more important task was to prepare a longterm plan to 
solve the basic problems of the country.

Touching upon the broad features of the programme, 
I4r. Nanda said that attention must also be paid to the 
question of implementation. There were shortcgmings in 
the administrative machinery due to pressure of work.
It v/as the duty of the Government to remove those 
shortcomings. But it could not be done by the Govern
ment alone. The co-operation of the people was essen
tial in this work.

Text of resolution.- The following is the text of 
the resolution on the economic programme;

’’The Congress approves of the Election Manifesto 
adopted by the All-India Congress Committee at its 
Bangalore meeting in July,1951 (vide-pages 1-3 of the 
report of this Office for July 1951).

’’The Congress believes that the establishment of 
a planned economy is essential for the most effective 
utilisation of the country’s resources, for increasing 
national wealth and distributing It equitably, and for 
harnessing the energies of the people in the tasks of 
national reconstruction. The Congress, therefore, 
welcomes the draft five-year plan formulated by the 
Planning Commission and calls upon the nation and, in 
particular, upon all Congressmen to offer the fullest 
co-operation in the execution of the National Plan.

’’The largest possible increase in production in 
every sphere of economic activity by all available 
means must figure in the forefront of our immediate 
economic programme, The production of food must be 
the. first concern so as to put an end to dependence on 
foreign aid in this respect. It is also essential to 
mdke sure of an adequate supply of raw materials to 
keep the people employed and industries running to 
full capacity.

’’The underlying defects in the economic and social 
organization of the country, which have led to economic 
stagnation, have to be removed sn so as to lead to 
higher standards of productivity and welfare.

’’Future progress depends on capital formation and 
the amount saved by the community every year for the 
purpose. In order to enlarge the savings of the 
community, consumption will have to be restricted. 
Traditional sources of investment should give place to 
corporate and collective saving3 as well as the small 
savings roa of a very large number of. persons. Tax



evasion and blackmarketing, which have grown during the 
vzar and post-war period, havo become social evils which 
are a serious impediment to economic progress and which ; 
may interfere v/ith any effective planning. It Is

5; essential that the Government should take effective 
? steps and the whole community should co-operate in sxstn 
border to destroy this menace to our social stability 
Jand welfare.

"The administrative machinery of the S£ate, both 
general and economic, has to bo attuned to present-day 
needs in India and to the effective working of the 
National Plan. This necessitates the building up of 
an industrial and commercial cadre to plan for the 
country’s economic life and reorganize the existing 
economic structure in terms of the Plan and in accord
ance with the needs of social justice.

. t
"The building up of basic industries has to be I

given high priority. The Congress stands for the i
progressive extension of the public sector according j
to the resources and personnel available. For the 

'present, however, the bulk of the resources available • 
to the State have to be invested as a matter of priori- ' 
ty in agriculture, irrigation and power, transport and

.-cottage and small-scale industries. The private 
/sector should function in close accord with the public 
/ sector in the fulfilment of common national objectives.
; Labour should be able to participate in the day to-day 

< working of industrial undertakings and in the handling 
j of the general problems of each industry.

"Land is the base of India’s economy. The agra- 
rian system should be so organised that the fruits of

; labour are enjoyed by those who toil and land is worked 
/ as a source of wealth for the community. SoSe measures 
; of land reform notably the abolition of the gamindari 
i system, protection of tenant cultivators, regulation"of
rents, the imposition of a ceiling on future acquisi- 

; tion of land and the fixation of minimum wage3 for
agricultural workers have already been given effect to 

1 in many States. These should be extended and completed 
’as speedily as possible, so that their fulijbenfifids
reaches the masses.!1 i

"The first step in the reorganisation of rural ;
:economy Is to strengthen the village as a social and 
economic entity as against the separate interests of

; individuals, and for the purpose of effective administ- ; 
ration for development. Village production councils / 
should be charged with the responsibility of develop-

; ing and increasing production and should serve as the § 
\ link between the people and the agencies of the State. i

They should mobilise voluntary labour for community 
works. Management^of all land not cultivated by 
occupahts should vest in village production councils. 
Uneconomic and inefficient units of cultivation stand 
in the way of economic as well as social progress.



t Large co-operative Tarns are therefore necessary and 
agricultural and agrarian economy should be reorganised

( on the lines of co-operative village management,
t

S ’’Until co-operative village management is fully
j developed and organised, substantial individual farms 
I should, as an interim measure, be brought under state
direction and control. They should be required to 

[ conform to standards of cultivation and management laid
down by Government, Inequality should be reduced 

• through measures, such as, enforcement of minimum wages^
levy of betterment fees In kind, agricultural income-

> tax, and control of land values. In the event of 
ifailure, their management should be taken over by
Government,

’’Incentive should be provided for the organisation 
of small uneconomic holdings into co-operative farms, 
and a large-scale programme should be undertaken for

:: the organisation of multipurpose co-operatives.

’’The greatest asset of the country is Its manpower 
But if-this is not used to proper advantage, it becomes ! 
a drag and a burden on the country. Apart from those 
who are wholly unemployed, there are a vast number of 
able-bodied persons who are only partially employed,

’ Many of those who are employed or partially employed 
exhibit a low level of skill, thus leading to economic 
loss. Full employment and raising the level of effi
ciency are thus the most important objectives of

: national endeavour,

’’The growth of basic Industries, envisaged in the 
Plan, as well as the improvement in agriculture will i 
provide additional employment. But the only way to 
provide useful employment on a large 3cale is by the - '

> development of cottage industries. Definite programmes
of production through cottage And small-scale indust- ! 
ries should therefore, be framed and such industries j

' should be given facilities for organisation, research,
: training, finance, materials, marketing, and an
adequate measure of protection. It is necessary that 
such cottage industries should be worked on the highest

; technical level of efficiency. By this method unused !
' human working capacity will be mobilized and harnessed
for constructive activity,

,, i'

“The whole system of production and distribution 
; has to be reorganised with the deliberate object of 
\ achieving the ends of social justice. The existing {
j disparities In respect of material well-being between

the rural and urban areas, the backward and more 
advanced regions and communities and the different 
economic layers of the population must be progressively i 
narrowed down,'and a ceiling should be fixed for the !

•; highor incomes» Taxation and fiscal policies should i
be examined from this point of view, ■



o

1 ’’The aim of planning must be the progressive
I removal of economic and cultural inequalities, in 
I order to realiso and establish a co-operative 
|commonwealth based on equality of opportunity and 
; of political and social right, aiming at world 
/peace and fellowship, which is the object of the 
i Indian National Congress.”

(The Statesman, 19 and 20-10-1951;' 
'•Hie Hindustan Times, 19-10-1951 )0
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25. Wage-Uarners* Organisations*

India - October 1951,

Fourth Annual Session of Indian National Trade
union Congress, Ahmedabad, 25 and 24 October
19518 Reorientation of Labour Policy urged .

The fourth annual session of A^1Q.,Ip,4AQ71 National 
Trade Union Congress was held at on 23 and
24 October 1951. Hr. Khandubhai Desai presided. The 
meeting was attended by over 60,000 workers from all 
parts of India representing various Industries. Among 
the representatives of o(ther organisations were 
delegates fromj British i'rade Union Congress, a 
representative from th^Trade Union Congress,Ceylon, 
a representative from Mae International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions, a representative from the 
American Federation of Labour and a representative 
from the International Transport Workers1 Ex Federation 
Besides the labour Adviser, U.K. High Commissioner’s 
Offifie, the Labour Attache, U.S. Embassy, Mr.G.L.Nanda, 
Minister for Planning and Mr. Morarji Desai, home 
Ministor,Bombay, also attended the meeting. The ILO 
was represented by Mr. S.P. Saksena of this Office.

Prime Minster’s message.- The Prime Minister,
Mr Nehru, in a message said that the Government as 
such had to be impartial in labour matters and deal 
with trade union organizations which truly represented 
workers in a particular area. Both the Central and 
State Governments had largely followed this policy. - 
A trade union movement had to be an independent move
ment; otherwise it lost its chief function. The 
Government could not favour any movements which aimed 
at disruption and which, under cover of trade union 
activities, pursued far reaching subversive political 
ends. No Government oould do thio. Its sympathy and 
co-operation naturally would bo extended far more to 
those who wore prepared to co-operate with It. But 
this should not mean, in any way, any subservienoe 
of trade union organisations to Government or to any 
lessening of their independence. Mr. Nehru added that 
the criticism often made that the INTUO was just an 
off-shoot of the Indian f^ational Congress and tied up 
with the present Governments, was unjustified. The 
INTUO was Inevitably friendly to the Congress but It 
was in no way subservient to it.

i



Reception Committee Chairman’s address.- fly*5ma 
Anasuyabehn harabhal, chairman or the Receiption 
Committee, in the course of her address said that the 
question of industrial relations was of fundamental ' 
importance and needed careful consideration. Produc
tion would increase and industry would develop only 
if industrial relations sx were properly and satis
factorily adjusted. The real welfare of the community, 
as well as of the workers and employers, therefore, 
rested on a true; proper and mutually accepted solution 
of this question. Industrial disputes were now settled 
through Courts established by Government legislation. 
The^e had proved,it must be admitted, helpful in 
setting many important matters; but the delay which 
this method entailed, the bitterness It engendered, 
and the estrangement it produced between the employers 
and the employees, had lead to serious deterioration 
in industrial relations. She therefore felt, that it 
was becoming inevitable to go back once again to the ' 
method of voluntary arbitration suggested by Gandhijii 
If cordial relations were to be established in indust
rial matters, parties should negotiate with each other 
for the settlement of disputes; and if this failed 
should utilise the machinery of voluntary arbitration 
for collective agreements.

Mr Khandhubhai Desai’s presidential address* 
Government’s wage policy criticised.- Mrkhandhubhai 
Desai, in his presidential address critic is ed the 
Government for ±ka its failure, even See after four 
years of administrative experience, to frame a 
satisfactory price-wage structure policy on which the 
eventual success of all planning depended. Wages and 
prices had been allowed to follow an erratic course 
resulting in lowering the standard of wage earners and 
salaried employees. He referred to the big anomally 
between the present badic wages and dearness allowance, 
and said that as the price Index was never likely to 
come down to the pre-war level no further time should 
be lost In having the whole question examined by an 
expert commission with a view to amalgamating the 
dearness allowance at a particular level with basic 
wages.

Freedom from famine.- In the light of the grave 
scarcity conditions over large areas of the country 
Mr Desai made a plea for freeing the farmer from the 
constant fea&> of impending famines. It Was most 
unfortunate that every year India had to seek; tfe. aid of 
different countries for her food requirements. He 
b lammed the planning Commission for not laying adequate 
emphasis on agricultural production. Having regard to 
the objective conditions in India all available 
natural and human resources should be concentrated on 
the development of agriculture and rural industries.
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He criticised the Commission for not facing - 
boldly the problem of tham unemployment and under
employment •

___ t

Re-orientation of industrial relations.- Pleading 
for a re-orientation of industrial relations, Mr Desai 
said that in a healthy democracy based on adult 
suffrage the employer-employes relationship as hitherto 
accepted should be replaced by the psychology of co- 
workership. The Government should progressively revise 
suitably all the.legal enactments which had given 
unnatural weight and importance to those who conducted 
industry. All legislation was at best a mere indica
tion of the mind of tho community. The recent attempt 
ait to amend the Company Law and the passing of the 
Industries Development and Regulation Bill were, 
therefore, steps in the right direction.

In the light of this view the Labour Relations '
Bill pending before Parliament would have to be modi- j 
fied to suit the new concept of industrial relation- j 
ship. As the existing structure of industrial I
organisation was primarily responsible for the present 1 
economic evils he would ask the Government to shape 
its future policy of production on a democratic basis.
If that were to be done he.'would give an assurance on 
behalf of the workers that they would readily respond 
to the nation’s call and help lift it from the present 
economic malaise which had been brought about by the 
Government’s policy of drift and hesitancy.

Co-operation with Indian National Congress;- Mr i 
Desai appealed to the working class to fully co-operate 
with the Indian National Congress in the forthcoming 
elections. By themselves they hardly formed four to 
five per cent of the total population while 75 percent 
of the people lived In rural areas. The prosperity i
or otherwise of those vast masses should be their main 
concern. As an organised entity the working classes [
should align themselves and work in co-operation with j
a political party which had for its objective the j
removal of all exploitation and unsocial concentration 
of wealth by peaceful means. In Mr. Desai’s opinion j
the Congress alone, both by its achievements and the >
policy it had followed, appeared to be capable of " j
discharging the responsibilities. It was the consider- ' 
ed view of the I.3T.T.U.C. that the Congress was the |
only stable and responsible political party which could 
delivex^the goods infche next five years.

IHTUC and the ILO.- Mr Desai said that the 
INT’0C""Eas the privilege of representing the Indian 
Working class at International Labour Conferences and 
at the various committees of the ILO. He was glad 
that the attentionpf the ILO was being increasingly 
drawn towards Asia. The Asian Regional Conferences had



become an. integral part of the ILO. Mr. Hariharnath 
Shastri, General Secretary of the INTUC, had recently 
been elected to the Governing Body of the ILO»

Mr Shastri address: need for a Labour Code.* Mr• 
Bariharnath shastri, General Secretary of the INTUC* 
saidVfchat - the oountry should now have a labour code 
incorporating all principles and conditions to govern 
industrial relations. He suggested that the Government 
should appoint a committee to draw up such a code 
’’which will on the one hand serve as a guide to 
industrial tribunals and at the same time considerably 
minimise industrial disputes and frictions”.

Reviewing the past year, before the fourth annual 
session of the union, Mr. Shastri pointed out that 
while there was comparative industrial peace in the 
country and less of ’’strike psychology”, in the past' 
year industrial relations were not free from anxiety. 
’’Continued rise in the cost of living, growing
volume of unemployment in some important industries and 
the unsatisfactory working of the conciliation machin
ery contributed to this anxiety”•

Mr. Shastri said that while the cost of living 
had ’risen^nowhere were the workers getting full 
neutralization in the shape of dearness allowance.

Unemployment during the year had risen, mainly 
due to retrenchments on the plea of rationalization. 
These retrenchments had been effected by employers in 
an arbitrary manner and without any reasonable justi
fication. He hoped the Joint Consultative Committee 
of Labour and Industry would end this unsatisfactory 
position.

Referring to the unsatisfactory working of the 
conciliation machinery, Mr. Shastri said the appellate 
tribunal was a new complication which INTUC opposed.
The tribunal had been guided by old concepts and in a 
number of cases pronounoed judgments that had jeopar
dized the workers1 interests. INTUC had come to the 
conclusion that far from improving labour-management 
relationship, the tribunal was an impediment in the 
way of industrial xHiapEamax peace?

Mr Shastri said that while international co
operation through schemes like the Colombo Plan was 
bound to prove of immense benefit to the country it 
had to depend on its own manpower and resources.
During the past four years Indians national policies 
in the economic sphere had been devoid of firmness, 
clarity and imagination. The Government even now had 
failed to realise that even a capitalist economy was 
bound to collapse without a plan, in no case was it - 
likely to continue in its oZi f orm. It had been estab
lished beyond doubt that the capitalist class left scDt 
free would bring ruin to this country.
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The INTUC, said Mr Shastri, had suggested 
abolition of the managing agency system and vAftting 
of powers in the Government to keep supervision in 
the v/orking of industries and to take them over on 
gr ound s of mi smana g eme nt • Ho regrettod that- fehg 

^Povolopmont and G-entrol- of -In-daatrios BlH:-had-been

Resolutions.- The meeting adopted a number of 
resolutions, the "more important among which are 
discussed below;-

Government urged to ratify ILO Convention on 
eq.ua 1 pay for equal work.- ^he meeting weloome<J the

(
Convention adopted at the last session of the Inter
national Labour Conference concerning equal pay for 
equal work without distinction cf sex and urged upon 
the Government of India to ratify this Convention at ' 
an early date and take suitable steps to implement it.

Commission on wage policy.- In a resolution 
on price-wage structure, the Convention expressed 
the opinion that the existing basis of wage fixation 
and payment of dearness allowance was artificial and ' 
economically unsound; it had resulted in the deterio
ration of the standard of living of wage earners and 
salaried employees and that it was likely to affect 
adversely efficiency and production. The Congress 
therefore demanded a thorough and comprehensive 
enquiry into the whole question of price wage structure 
and suggested the setting up of an Expert Commission 
to determine the correct wage policy in oonsonance 
with the existing price level, and the needs of 
health and efficiency of workers; It also suggested 
amalgfflgtion of dearness allowance with basic wage 
at a proper level.

Workers* claim for bonus.- Ref ering to the 
refusal by some of the courts and tribunals of the 
workers* demand for bonus on the ground that there 
was no surplus profit left In the industry eh after 
making necessary provisions for the expansion and 
rehabilitation of the Industry considered adequate 
by the Court, the Congress was firmly of^che opinion 
that the claims of workers for bonus should not be 
linked with the rehabilitation needs of the industry. 
The rehabilitation charges should be ordinarily 
defrayed from the depreciation fund and If certain 
units have not built up an adequate depreciation 
fund In the past or misused it, It should not prejudice 
the claims of labour in respect of bonus. If, however, 
it was considered necessary to make extra provision 
for rehabilitation and building and machinery in addi
tion to annual depreciation, such provision should 
follow and not precede the claims of the workers. The 
Convention further was of the view that the present 
method of ascertaining the cost of modernisation and



replacement was unscientific and was likely;to affect 
adversely the interest of society in future* The 
proper method in the opinion of the Congress would he 
to make a survey of existing plant, machinery and 
building through technical experts and find out the 
working life of different machines, proper cost of 
replacement and period during which such replacement 
should be made. The amount thus required should be 
treated as a part of depreciation fund*

Inspection of factories*- ^he present method of 
inspection of factories, mines and shops came in for' 
criticism at the Conference which suggested a resolu
tion, that registered trade unions should be given 
the right to initiate proceedings for breaches of 
the provisions of the Indian Factories Act, the Mines 
Act and Shops and Comnarcial Establishments Act and 
Rules made thereunder without the permission of the 
Factory Department and, secondly, that the administra
tion of the labour laws should be vested in the Labour 
or Industrial Courts wherever they existed.

Managerial staff.- With a view to covering other 
sections of labour among whom trade unionism has not 
generally spread, the Congress passed a resolution 
urging the Government to enact protective labour 
legislation for technical, supervisory and managerial 
staff but excluding managing directors and managers. 
There was a heated discussion on this resolution as a 
good many of the delegates did not like to take up 
the cause of th^managerial staff and even supervisors 
who, according to them, had been the source of their 
trouble so far. However, h£±hsecx after a fair amount 
of discussion and clarification it was agreed that 
managerial staff should exclude managing directors and 
managers*:

industrial Relations; Voluntary settlement of - 
disputes favoured.- fhe Congress adopted"two resolu
tions concerning -fee industria1 relations. The 
resolutions stressed dissatisfaction with the present 
workingfof tribunals and courts on grounds of delay, 
unsuitability of their composition and the bitterness 
caused between the parties. More important than that, 
the system almost immobilised the unions from any trade 
union activity in regard to industrial disputes. It 
was pointed out that under the existing system of 
compulsory conciliation and arbitration, disputes 
generally went under -the conciliation as soon as 
notice of dispute was given. From conciliation the 
disputes passed on to adjudication and went up to 
Appellate Tribunalsg This took a fairly long time; 
even after the decisions of the tribunals and Appellate 
Tribunals the matter was in many cases taken by the 
employees to the SnpxnmHsi Supreme Court for a decision 
on law points or constitutional Issues. AH this 
took months and months, even yearsand during the



pendency of the cases ho direct action could'be taken 
by the trade unions as that would be illegal* Thus 
the settlement of disputes under the present system 
had become more a matter of skill in the law courts 
which v/as the work of lawyers and trade union activity 
as. such was mostly stlfjPlod. The Conference therefore 
changed its previous attitude and declared that the - 
best method to settle disputes was by direct negotia
tions with the industry or the employers concerned, 
and failing that voluntary arbitration,while it still 
accepted the necessity of settzfeent of disputes 
through tribunals or industrial courts set up hn by

Central fin legislation in certain cases* The 
Congress further suggested that a stage has arrived 
when legislation should bo so conducted as to lead 
increasingly greater scope for voluntary agreements in 
preference to constant recourse to tribunals*

The resolution regarding tribunals demanded that 
industrial courts and tribunals should follow a very 
simple and summary procedure to elicit the necessary 
information from the parties to enable the court to 
understand the problems, rather than rely solely on 
evidence tendered by one party or the other, that the 
composition of the tribunal or the court should include 
besides a judicial member, persons who possess requi
site knowledge of the work ingjpf the industry concerned 
and can understand the workers’ requirements and psycho 
logy and that the proceedings
before the court should be free from legal formalities* 
The decisions must be based on the principles of social 
and natural justice and the tribunal should attach 
more weight to moral conviction, as against legal, 
proof of thenatter by formal evidence and the decisions 
of courts and tribunals should be non-appealable, the 
resolution further demanded*

During the discussions on this resolution a 
section of the delegates felt that mutual settlement 
of disputes might create new diffioulti es in as much 
as the employers might try to set up one union against 
the other, more so because the trade union’movement 
in the country today was seriously divided* It was 
also felt that the v/orkers in direct ms negotations 
with the employers’might not be in as strong a position 
as they were today* However, the general feeling was 
that the trade union movement and particularly the 
BITUC was now in a position in which it did not need 
any assistance from the State and could stand on its 
own legs* The resolution therefore was a sign
of the- strength and not of weakness*

Retrenchment*- In regard to retrenchment and 
rationalise-cion, thqpongress strongly urged that all 
retrenchment in industries should be stopped and an 
enquiry should be instituted to determine the extent 
of retrenchment,its causes and justification
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or otherwise with a view to rectifying any injustice 
during the year*

Planning Commission^ Report.- & comprehensive 
resolution was adopted on the report of the Planning 
Commission which while welcoming the idea of the 
national plan and planned economy, expressed the view 
that the report had not given due importance to some 
vital problems affecting the economy of the country as 
a whole. The INTTJC therefore drew the attention of 
the Planning Commission to the following points;

1) It has not presented a firm and clear cut
picture in regard to the future industrial development 
of the country. It provides no prospects for the 
enlargement of the scope of publio sector and its 
faith in the usefulness of private sector, is more an 
outcome of nervousness and hesitancy, rather than its 
appreciation as a sound economic policy. j

2) There is no proper realization of the immense 
potentiality of cottagejand small scale industries that
are destined to play the largest part In future |
industrial development. Wile the INTBC is In full (
accord with the Commission about the scope of co
operative enterprise as the main basis for the develop
ment of ms small scale and cottage industries, it feels 
that the idea cannot materialize without aotive and 
adequate State aid and protection for which there is 
no provision in the Plan.

3) Though there Is a passing reference to the 
problems of unjemployment and under-employment, the
plan does not provide a clear analysis of ways and j
means by which it could be eliminated. The view 1
taken by the Commission that unemployment cannot be J
rooted out in the conoeivable future, is disappointing | 
and it amounts to shelving the issue of vital import
ance. Establishment of vocational schools in rural 
areas to impart elementary knowledge of trades and J
crafts would be one way to Bolve the problem.

4) No definite price policy is indicated so as to } 
begin the extention of the Plan on a stable basis.

5) No conorete steps are suggested for elimination 
of inequalities. The long awaited policy of curtail
ment of unduly high incomes in business and industry 
does not find a positive expression in the Plan.

6) While the Commission draws the attention of 
all concerned to the poor national income of the 
country, it does not recommend substantial'reduction 
in the salaries of administrative services. If 
people have tqbe enthused to adopt an austerity 
programme for some years to come, Government should -get'' 
set an example by substantial economy in. administrative 
expenses.



Middle c la s a es . - By a resolution , the Congress 
exhorted ail non-factory workers to organise, their 
unions and directed its provincial branches pnt erest 
themselves in this work. The Congress desired that 
the Government of India should apply all necessary 
labour legislation to non-factory workers and enact 
a Central Shop Assistants Act and make available 
machinery for settlement of industrial disputes to 
these type of employees.

In another resolution the Congress recommended 
that the Government should make available the same ■ 
machinery for the settlement of disputes by negotia
tions and adjudication between the Government and their 
employees as is available in;the case of workers employ
ed shi£ in private industries'.

Other resolutions.- Resolutions were also passed 
requesting the Government to apply the Minimum Wagges 
Act as early as possible and simplify the provisions 
concerning holidays with pay under the Indian 
factories Act to remove the present ambiguities and 
controversy, ^he Congress also reoommended that the 
Motor Vehicles Act should be amended on the lines of 
the Factories Act,1948 and its provisions extended 
to the employees of Tramway services.a

Office bearers.® 3sta Mr. Khandubhai Desai and 
Mr Hariharnath Shastri were re-elected President and 
General Secretary. Notable changes xnxhhn in the 
Working Committee werejthe;replacement of Dr.Banerjee 
and Mr DevexjSen of Bengal. In this connection it is- 
significant to mention that Dr Banerjee was the Vice- 
President of the INTUC last year but nsx has now 
Entered into an election alliance with the Communist 
Party in West Bengal.

(Texts of the resolutions and the addresses by the 
Chairman, Reception Committee and the President of 
the Convention and annual report of the General 
Secretary have been sent to Geneva under this Office 
Minute No. D.1/£O45T /51, dated 6 November 1951.).
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Bombay; “Working of the Indian Trade Unions Act,
1926, during the year 1949-50?

Two-hundred and twenty one new trade unions were 
registered during the year 1949-50 in the State of Bombay, 
according th the report on the working of the Trade Unions Act, 
1926, for the year 1949-50 published by the Government 
of Bombay recently.

Humber of unions a- The report states that the 
phenomenal rise in the number of unions registered under the 
Act witnessed in the last three years continued during the 
year undert report. Two hundred and twently-one unions were 
registered during the year 1949-50, thus bringing the total 
number of unions registered at the end of the year to 581*
The increase in the number of registered trade unions waB tfa. 
result of greater consciousness among a larger number of 
workmen of the importance and strength of collective bargain
ing for improving their working conditions, wages, dearness 
allowance, eto., and for safeguarding their interests in 
the great economic difficulties that industry has been 
facing during the year under report. The following table 
shows the gxmxng growth in the number of registered trade 
unions in the state since 1939-40s-

Year ending
31 Iflarch.

No. of unions 
registered during

the year.

No. of registered 
unions at the end 

ofthe year.

1939-40 32 73
1940^41 21 79
1941-42 17 81
1942-43 21 85
1943-44 12 91
1944-45 19 101
1945-46 23 115
1946-47 80 184
1947-48 166 329
1948-49 149 442
1949-50 221 581

Of the 581 Unions on the Register at the end of the 
year under report, 546 were ’’State" Unions i.e. unions whose
rctiyi



activities are confined to th4a State and 55 were "Central" 
Unions i.e. unions whose activities are not confined to one 
State only. The figures are inclusive of three State Federa
tions and one Central Federation.

The following table* gives details g regarding 
membership of unions submitting returns during tho period 
19#7-46> to 1949*50:-

/years.
Humber of 
Registered

Trade 
Unions.

Humber
unions

include 
in the 
report

of Total membership of the
Unions shown in column

d (3)

Average mem
bership per 
Union inclu
ded in

report.

Percentage of 
female members 
to total 
membership.

. Males. FeeSmales Total.

----------
1939-40 73 56 99,086 6,713 1,05,799 1,889 6.35

1940-41 79 63 1J§4,489 7,089 1,41,578 2,247 5.01

1941-42 81 65 1,35,105 7,254 1*42,359 2,190 5.10

1942-43 85 75 1,88,422 7,290 1,95,712 2,609 5 .72

1943-44 91 77 1,76,277 8,030 1,84,307 2,394 4.36

1944-45 101 86 1,91,935 *17,100 2,09,035 2,431 8.18

1945-46 115 87 2,10,700 15,684 2,26,384 2,602 655

1946-47 184 140 3,06,946 25,265 3,32,211 2,373 7.61

^947-48 329 261 5,59,283
511

24,S2S 3,83,193 1,470 6.39

1948-49 442 319 4*93,328 31,090 5,29,1551 1,659 5.88

1948-50 581 383 4*84,394 29,924* 5,21,4671 1,361 5.74

The registration of 98 unions was cancelled for 
failure to submit returns. This, the report states, is a 
high figure, as it formB nearly 45 per cent, of the unions 
registered during the year under report. Forty-four of 
these 98 unions were registered during the year 1949-50, 
twenty-seven were registered during 1948-49, while 27 unions 
had more than two years’ standing. It would thus appear 
that a large majority of these unions were formed mainly 
to secure certain specific advantages and did not care for 
the continuance of their registration as soon as they achieved 
their objects either fully or partially. The necessity 
of building up strong trade unions on solid foundations with 
a view to fostering unity among the workers* regulating the 
relations between employers and employees or between employees 
and employees and also for giving much needed benefits to 
the members during periods of their unemploymsnt, or enforced



idleness, or for giving educational benefits is not yet fully 
realised by a majority of workmen. Second reason for 
the increase in the cancellation of registration of unions 
appears to be lack of persons with suitable train-i-ng in 
conducting the affairs of trade unions more efficiently. 
Attempts are, however, bding continued to be made to over
come this difficulty and classes for training workers in 
labour matters are being conducted by the Bombay n over Tenant 
and also by certain organisations ofJLabour and lastly ■gyp 
separate maintenance and administration of small unions 
was found to be uneconomical in certain cases and fsw such 
unions joined bigger unions in the respective industries. 
Returns from 92 unions were excluded, since they were 
defective. Thus, information could be obtained from only 
362 state unions including two federations and 23 central 
unions.

The distribution of the number and membership of ‘ 
360 unions out of the 362 unions (the two federations have 
been excluded) by occupation groups are as follows

Group. Ho. of 
Registered
Unions.

No. of Unions 
whose returns 
are included 
in the report.

Ikmbership at the

beginning of 
the year.

end of the 
year.

Agriculture and Allied 
Industries.

9 7 8,147 7,220

lining and Quarrying 1 1 750 428

Manufacturing 236 151 2,78,062 2,67,330

Construction 2 1 339 254

Electricity, Gas, 'Water
4,187and Sanitary Services. 22 15 3,695

Commerce 87 67 18,859 17,168

Transport, Storage and
70,007 83,067C ommunic at ion 70 41

Services 78 51 20,845 20,760

Mis cellane ous 38 26 15,623 17,228

Uaion financesThe total income of all the uninns 
was Rupees i5,s4,673 and the total expenditure Rupees 11,64,897, 
with the result that the Gneral Fund which stood at Rupees 
10,58,178 at the beginning*' of 1949-50 increased to Rupees 
14,37,954 at the end of tho year. ,A11 the groups escept the



"mining and quarrying" showed excess of income over 
expenditure. The following table showB an analysis of the
total income from various sources j —

Items of in come b. Amount of 
income•

Percentage to the 
total income*

Rs.

Contributions from 
members ■ 12,91,043 83.57

Donations 1,29,966 8*41

Sale of periodicals, 
books, rules, etc.. 413 0.03 '

Interest on investments 1,933 0.12

Income from miscellaneous 
sources 1,21,318 7.87

Total 15,44,673 100.00

The average income of the unions was Rupees 4,291 during the 
year under report as compared with Rupees 4,115 for the year 
1948-49, As against this the average expenditure was Rupees
3,236 for the year under report while Rupees 2>939 was the 

the average expenditure for the year 1948-49. An amount of 
Rupees 7,95,122 representing 68.25 per cent, of the total 
expenditure was spent on account oflfeaiaries and exponses 
of officers and e stablishmant. The "Other Expenses" amounting 
to Rupees 1,51,572 representing 13.01 per cent of the total 
expenditure included meeting expenses, miscellaneous expenses., 
unpaid subscriptions due and depreciation written off. The 
expenses on aooount of the establishment charges of the unions 
thuB covered 81.26 per cent, of the total expenditure and 
a very small amount oould be utilised for other activities 
of the unions. It is clear that the percentage of expenses 
on account of the establishment charges of the unions are 
less by 3.64 per cent, when compared with that of the previous 
year, i.e., 1948-49 even though the number of registered 
unions has increased from 442 in 1948-49 to 581 in 1349-50.
An amount of Rupees 62,626 or 5.38 per cent, bf the aggregate 
expenditure constituted expenses incurred under Section 15(j) 
of the Act, which generally includes contributions to the 
organisations to which EHxsnasnsxxscfifxiiatxflqpcEtxjnEic unions 
are affiliated, expenses of delegates to oonfedencos and 
djjuurfc donations to various other unions. An amount of Rupees 
49,034 or 4.21 per oent. was spent on conduct-!ng trade



disputes, and Rupees 44,274 on account of legal expenses, 
while an amount of Rupees 10,015 representing only 0,86 
per cent, of the expenditure was given by way of compensa
tion to members for loss arising out of such trade disputes.

During the year all the unions except two opened 
the year with credit balances. Both these unions and seven 
other unions ended,.the year with debit balances. The total 
assets of the unions were 1,790,666 rupees.

As regards the two federations vis., the Textile 
labour Association, Ahmedahad, and the Southern Command 
&.E.S. Employees1 Union, Poona, the former’s assets were 
made up of cash amounting to Rupees: 11,65,560, securities 
worth Rupeeb 7,79,500 and miscellaneous assetB amounting to 
Rupeeb 7,11,160. The Federation had a general fund of Rupses 
2,50,946, a ’’Political Fund” of Rupees 29,202, "Staff 
Provident Fund" of Rupees 99,380* "School Fund" of Rupees 
3*794, and "Sholapur Housing Co-operative Society Sinking 
Fund" of Rupees 47,401 and other liabilities amounting to 
Rupees 22,23,497. Out of an income of Rupees 2,58,655 during 
the year under report, Rupees 2,57,555 was realised by way 
of contributions from members. Rupees 16,038 by way of 
donations. Rupees 5*758 as interest on investment and the 
rest from miscellaneous Bourcos. The emaunt of expenditure 
of the Association during the year was Rupees 2,08,985 out 
of which Rupees 25,997 was spent on administration. The 
Association paid Rupees 1,06*658 by way of educational, social 
and religious benefits and Rupees 52,752 by way of funeral, 
old age, sickness and unemployment, etc., benefits. The 
Association spent Rupees 9,059 in conducting trade disputes 
and Rupees 25,011 for publishing periodicals.. The assets of 
the Southern- Command H.E.S. Employees’ Union, Poona, were made 
up of cash amounting to Rupees 542 and unpaid subscriptions 
due Rupees 1,707. *he Union had no other fund except the 
General Fund amount to Rupees 2,049 • The main source of 
income of the union was contributions from members which 
consisted of Rupees 2,476 out of tho total income of 
Rupses 2,785. The expenditure wob solely on administration 
of the Unions

The available information regdrding the affiliations 
of the Unions to the All India|lentral Organisations of 
labour is given in the table below:—

See on next page
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Name of -the Central 
Organisation.

No. of Unions
reporting
affiliation.

Total strength on ! 
31st March 1950 of j 
the Unions mentioned S 
in column 2.

Indian National Tr§.de 
Union Congress 99 2,34,116

Hind Mazdoor Sabha 47 67,490

All India Trade Union 
Congress 7 20,875

United Trade Union 
Congress 1 224

No affiliation 137 42,161

Not known 69 52,776

Total 360 4,17,642

Central unions

«

«- The total number of Central
Unions (excluding one federation} registered under the Act 
•was 34 at the end of the year under report and the statistics 
given in the annual returns of twenty-three unions have 
been included in the report. The total mswberRhip of these 
unions inoreased from 95,747 at the.beginning to 103i825 at 
the close of the year under report. The following table 
shows the occupational distribution of the unions and their 
membership

No. of Re-i. No. of Unions Membership a~b
Group. gistered

£rade
Unions.

whose returns 
are included 
in the report.

beginning of 
the year.

end of the
year.

Manufacturing 4 2 • 394 1,033

Construction 1 • •

Commerce 3 1 66

Transport, Storage 
Communication •

and
24 18 92,209 1,00,030

Servioes 2 2 S,144 2,696



The total income of these unions wa3 285,480 
rupees, 91.73 per cent of which was contribution from 
membersfai. The average income of the unions was Rupees 
12,325 during the year under report as compared with 
Rupees 10,660 for the year 1948-49. As againat the total 
income of Rupees 2,83,480, the total expenditure during the
year was Rupees 2,54,790 with the result that the amount 

of general fund which was Rupees 1,19,994 at the beginning 
of the ye^r increased to Rupees 1^68,684 at the close of the 
year. The average expenditure of the unions during the 
year wa3 Rs. 10,208 as compared with Rupees 9,925 for the 
year 1948-49. An amount of Rupees 1,53,461 representing 
65.36 per cent, of the total expenditure was spent on 
account of the expenses of officers and establishments 
The sum oi{Rupees 65,100 was spent on other miscellaneous 
expenses which generally include meeting expenses, propaganda, 
irrecoverable subscription and depreciation written off.,
26,88 per cent, of the total expenditure during the year 
was/&ent on other miscellaneous expenses* This raises the 
percentage of expenditure on administration to 92,24 per cent, 
and only 7.76 per cent, of the total expenditure was spent 
on other items.

As regards the affiliations of these twenty-three 
unions to the All India Central Organisations of Labour, 
one union was affiliated to the Indian Rational Trade 
Union Congress, three to Hind Ifesdoor Sabha, seven unions 
were not affiliated to any Central Organisation while the 
affiliation of twelve unions is not known. The table below 
gives the relative strength of the unions affiliated to 
different Organisations»»

++++

Hama of the Central 
Organisation.

Ho. of affiliated 
Unions•

Membership of the 
Unions as on 31st 
March 1950.

..

Indian Rational Trade 
Union Congress 1 9,211

Hind Uazdocr Sabha S 29,654

Ro affiliation 7 1,926

Hot known 12 65,054

Total 25 1,03,825



The report states that besides the day to day 
activities of the unions for improving gstJasit conditions 
of work and wages of their members and the workers employed 
in the concorn or industry in general, some of the unions 
devoted attention to the workers* other needs such as 
education, medical aid, etc,. Among these, mention might 
be made of the activities of the Textile Labour Association, 
Ahmedabad. It deoided to collect a political fund on 
a voluntary basis for mi replenshigxng the mount standing 
to the credit of the fund. The Association was able to 
collect about Rupees 45,000 for the purpose. The Associa
tion conducted eight recreation centres, six gymnasia, 25 
libraries and 75 reading rooms for the benefit of its 
members. Though with introduction of the compulsory 
primary eduoation in the oity of Ahmeotebad, there was no 
necessity faff private agencies to conduct primary schools, 
a few sohools were run by the Association for areas outside 
the municipal limits etc. The Association maintained a 
hostel for girls and provided two^tudy homos for -sorters’ 
ohildren, About Rupees 6,000 was given by the Association 
by way of scholarships. The Association was conducting a 
full-fledged dispensary and maternity home. A workers* 
Co-operative Bank was started by the Association in 1948 
with a view to financing the workers’ housing sooieties.

The Rashtriya Kill I&zdoor Sangh, Bombay and the 
Mill j&azdoor Sabha , Ahmedabad, conducting. training classes 
for trade union workers*

(Annual Report on the Working of the Indian
Trade Unions Act, 1926, for the State of 
Bombay, 1949-50. Obtainable from the 
Superintendent, Government Printing and 
Stationery, Bombay, Price Rs. 5 Ab, 8 
or 9s./ 1951,/^ pp. 101,)

I



27. SALARIED EMPLOYEES* ORGANISATIONS

INDIA - OCTOBER 1351.

Kbeting of All-India Federation of Associations
of Labour Officers (Central UndertakingsT?

gkeation of Indian labour Service
ur£ed»

At a meeting of the All-India Federation of 
Associations of Labour Officers (Central Undertakings), 
held in Hew Delhi on 28 October 1951, a resolution "was 
passed urging the Government to ore ate an Indian Labour 
Service on the lines of other all^jtndia cervices. The 
Federation also appealed to the Government to hasten 
finalising its soheme of creating a central pool of labour 
officers employed in Central undertakings.

There are about 125 labour officers employed in 
Central undertakings. According to the Factories Act,
1948, all factories employing more than 500 people must 
have a labour officers

Courses in labour^Uare and social work are 
provided^by Calcutta, Patna^anu Luoknow Universities, the 
Tata School of Sooial Sciences, Bombay, and the Kashi 
Vidyapeetha, Banaras.

Office bearers.- The following weresleoted offioe 
bearers of the Federations Hr. Q.T. J. Zacharias, president, 
Mr. U.S. Vazwani^ vice-president, Mr. C.B. Prasad, secretary, 
and Mr, S. Thiagrajan, joint-secretary.

(The Statesman 28-10-1951, 
the Hindustan Times

28-10-1951.)



34» Economic Planning Control and Development

India - October 1951.

Industries (Development and Regulation) Bill, 1949,
passed by Parliament.

The Industries (Development and Regulation) Bill (vide pages 
42-43 of the Report of this Office for April 1949) -was passed by 
Parliament on 12 October 1951® The Bill was introduced in Parlia
ment on 23 March 1949 and was referred to a select committee twice. 
The Planning Commission had suggested that it -was desirable that 
the Bill be passed.

The 32-clause Bill provides for the s etting up of Development 
Councils to increase the efficiency and productivity in a scheduled 
industry or group of scheduled industries. There is also provision 
for the licensing of new industrial undertakings and for the assump
tion of direct control by the Central Government in certain cases.

According to one amendment accepted by the House j the glass 
and ceramic industry has been added to the list in the first 
schedule^c^* industries which the Governments^ empowered to take 
under thes? control. The salt industry has been removed from the 
list as the Government proposes to bring a separate Bill.

As regards the tea, coffee and rubber industries which a 
number of members fought to add by an amendment, the Industry 
Minister explained^hhese industries were governed by separate laws 
and that was the Government’s intention to amend these lawB 
and bring^in line with this Bill.

The proviso to Clause 11 which stated that any new industrial 
undertaking with a capital not exceeding Rs. 5 lakh0ieed not apply 
for a licence, was deleted. The effect of this deletion is that 
no new industrial undertaking with a capital exceeding Rs. 1 lakh 
can be started without a licence. As regards assumption of direct 
control by the Government under Clause 17, there was a good deal 
of discussion on its constitutional validity - aB to whether Article 
31(2) of the Constitution providing for compensation applied. Mr. 
Mahtab sought to move certain amendments to obviate this difficulty, 
but Mr. Enndubhai Desai took the view that the Article did not apply.

Finally, the clause wub amended ao as to read that the Govern
ment could "take over management" in certain cases. An amendment 
was, however, accepted to provide that the Government could take 
over control for a period not exceeding five years.

(a detailed summary of the Act will be included in a subsequent 
Report, when a copy of the Act is xnxiawadximcfchxsxaBffixscs received 
in this Office),

(The Hindustan TimeB, 
13 October 1951.)



State Financial Corporations Bill passed by
Parliament*

The State Financial Corporations Bill (vide pages 27-28 of 
the Report of thiB Office for December 1950) under -which State 
Governments will be able to establish financial corporations, 
was passed by parliament on 28 September 1951.

■Tho House passed Clauses 11-^0-24-without discussion.

An amendment by Mr. A.C. Guha to Clause 25 detailing the 
business to be transacted by the financial corporations was the 
subject of a lengthy discussion. Mr. Guha wanted that no loans 
should be granted to any industrial concern with which any 
director of the financial corporation was directly cormected^
Otherwise, said Mr. Guha^ the bigger industrial concerns were 
likely to derive an advantage by reason of persons connected with 
them being directors of the corporation while the smaller industrialists 
would stand to lose. There were instances of this kind as far 
as loans given by the Industrial Finance Corporation wa®^ concerned.

V
Rejecting the amendmentthe finance Minister said that the 

State financial corporations would always be under effective 
control of the States and the Reserve Bank. The Indian Banking 
Companies Act provided for unsecured loans to directors, whereas 
under the Corporations Act loans would always be secured. In 
the present case, the Reserve Bank was going to be associated with 
every transaction connected with loans. There was, therefore, a 
stricter safeguard in this measure than in the Indian Banking 
Companies Act.

He said that without any prohibition sought by Mr. Guha, it 
would be possible to draw upon the experience of the better kind 
of industrialists for the working of financial corporations. The 
effect of the amendment might be that small industrialists nominated 
as directors by the public would hesitate to give the benefit of j
their service. The House passed Clause 25 after rejecting Mr.
Guhafe amendment. 5

were-
-The - remaining r.
■pas sed-.

■raise- any c nn trove ray-and-

(A detailed summary of the Act will be 
Report, when a copy of the Act is received

included in a subsequent 
in this Office*)

(The Statesman, 29 September 
1951)



Planning Commission*s Draft Five-year Pinny
approved by Parliament.

On 16 October 1951 Parliament approved the draft outline of 
the five-year plan prepared by the Pimming Commission (vide 

pages 19-23 of the report of this Office for July 1951).

Price Minister's speech: need for co-operation stressed.- 
Initiating the debate, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister, said 
that the plan was not confined to any particular group or party.
It was a national plan and was the result of a large measure of 
consultation with representatives of various groups. Mr. Behru 
emphasised that the success of the plan would depend on how publio 
enthusiasm, public labour and public co-operation could be harnessed 
to the plan.

Limitations.- l£r. Behru said that the plan obviously had to 
be drawn up keeping in view certain limitations. First of all the 
Planning Commission had to work within the four corners of the 
Constitution, as long as the Constitution was not ohanged. He 
said this because some of the oritics made certain proposals which 
involved fairly vital changes in the Constitution. Another limitation 
was that the Planning Commission did not gxsai proceed on the basis 
of sweeping away the present economic and social structure of the 
country. It proceeded on the basis of changing it with as muoh 
speed as might he possible but, nevertheless, accepting things as 
they were and gradually changing them in a particular direction.
The third set of limiting factors were the conditions in which they 
lived in India, India’s available resources and what they could do.

Deferring to the financial aspect of the plan Mr. Behru said 
that in India, as in many other countries, there was an extraordinary 
situation. On the one hand, people wanted increased production, 
on the other, there were the a: unemployed or the partially employed 
in vast numbers all over the country, not only not adding to the 
wealth of the country but being a burden and a drain on it. The 
unemployed were of two kinds, a relatively small group/ and a very 
large group. The small group were those who did not ‘labour at all 
or did any productive effort but lived on the labour of others, 
whether it was rent or some other kind of income which they derived. 
Those were the people who lived at the top of the social ladder.
They need not work because others had worked, either Before them 
or at some other time, for them. They were the unemployed at the 
top. They might not work or produce hut they possibly consumed 
more than others. Therefore they were a burden on society.

Mr. Rehru divided the other unemployed into two categories.
Some of them might be lasy. Their number might be in thousands 
but still they were relatively few. Then come the really unemployed, 
that is men who con work, given the chanoe, but who do not easily 
get the chance.



15* • Nehru said that one "talked of pfenning in "terms of wealth 
production# That might be quite correct. But a more basic* 
approach to the problem, is to look upon it in Human terms# how 
to give the unemployed human beings in India "work# how to make 
them productive, hovr to save them from the deterioration that 
comes from not doing anything and losing the respect of others nud 
one's own self-respect,

JSr. Nehru said that critics might ask why the Government 
does not lay down a scheme for the nnm employment of everybody. 
Certainly as an ideal the Government was prepared to do so but 
under the present conditions it just could not be done. Nevertheless, 
that aspect of the problem should be emphasised in various ways.
For instance, there was the normal employment in the fvid or 
factory or Government or business office. But there was another 
approach which required consideration that was regard>less of the 
economic rates and wages, etc., there should be some'^ype of work- 
it might be manual labour - which should be available to any 
person who wants to have work# No person who wanted work should 
be denied that, even if it was work of the simplest variety.
One could build roads, one could dig canals or wells or tanks, one 
oould build houses which were so* badly needed in fcxsxssEnixy 
India.

But here one came up against various difficulties. Were 
Government to compel the people? India was a free democracy and 
people do not believe in compulsion. Jfc*. Nehru said that the 
Government was unable to give effect to many of its rehabilitation 
schemes because the people pre^safted a semi-starvation existence 
•in hovels in one place to working in a good place 500 or 200 
miles away. Deploring the tendency to live in "old ruts”, 15*•
Nehru said that unless there was ”mobility of labour" there would 
be difficulties in working out the plan.

Labour conscription.- Hr. Nehru said that the gld National 
planning Committee had recommended that every young man should be 
compelled to put in a year or two of labour in the fields or factory 
before a diploma was awarded. Bud-this method the country would 
benefit and the young men would also improve in physique and mind. 
Some provincial Governments had tried it and found considerable 
difficulty. But some beginning asasg even in a small way, should 
he made . later on the next step would be to make every young man 
between 20 and 22 years put in compulsory labour. After referring 
to military conscription in some countries, Nr. Nehru said he was 
opposed to it in view of the warlike mentality that was created.
But aside from that aspect, such conscription built up a certain 
amount of discipline in the nation. After the end of World War 
I, Bulgaria, as a defeated nation, was prevented from having military 
conscription. But they had labour conscription and built all 
their damaged roads, houses, etc. The Planning Commission might 
oonsider these various approaches to the problem of nfcxfcxsa±xEE 
utilizing surplus labour in India.
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Black-markst monsy.- kt, Nehru referred to the pas Bing of hhe 
Industries (Control and Regulation) Bill by Pari inmant -an gn4-.H»»rirty. 
and said that the Bill should help the Government in its attempt 
to jscfc plan^for it gave the state power to control and regulate 
the location of industries. Teoplo talked in this connexion of 
limiting profits and dividends and also of pegging salaries and 
wages, not that salries and wages were high. But there was one 
matter which troubled him and his colleagues to some extent. This 
was what was popularly referred to as "the b^ckmarket money" on 
which/never came into any picture of planning. There was a good 
deal of public resentment against this blackmarket business and all 
of them had expressed themselves strongly against it. But this 
was "a serious problem from the panning point of view as well as 
the social point of view". Various provincial Governments had tried 
to exert themselves on this subject and sometimes had suoceeded 
in some measure. Soma people had also been oonvin&ed though 
"those individuals are what are called small fry and not the $ig". 
VJhen a small individual iwdwlgxng indulged in blackmarketing, 
though it was bad, it was only an individual offence. But when 
these bigger people indulged in it, it became a social problem.
The oountry had to have a public and a private Bectcr , though there 
might be differences on the extent of each sector. But a private 
sector did not mean "unrestricted and absolutely uncontrolled private 
enterprise". Private enterprise would have to be controlled by 
the plan and would have to work with the plan. V/henever it came 
in the way of the plan "we must step in and take control of it if 
necessary".

It was therefore essential that there should be control and 
something more than control "on this T^?ckmarket situation which 
is not a private sector, but a secret sector working underground".

Foreign aid.- i*r. Nehru said that 30ms people thought that the 
whole plan depended on foreign help. It was not so. "We welcome 
foreign help i|r it comes, but this plan in its present picture 
does not depend on foreign help at all. If, however, foreign help 
cams, the plan would be enlarged and they would be able to go 
further, in the same way as they would be enlarging their plan if 
more work was achieved within the country itself. The whole plan 
had been so framed that in the second or third stage, the whole 
activity could be increased by 40 per cent, to 60 percent.

Though the plan had been made for five years, in the light 
of their achievements, possibly they might be able to go further.

Concluding Mr. Nehru said that he had not the least shadow 
of doubt that if. worked, the plan would yield results. Whatever 
he the result, which the future generations alone could judge, the 
mere aot of doing something was sufficient.

Mp. Shastri’s speech; elimination of private enterprise 
urged; Speaking during the debate Mr. Hariharnath Shastri expressed 
"cubs tantial agreement" with many of the conclusions in the pinn 
in regard to rural economy, controlled economy and planned prr 
population, hut could^agree with its basic recommendations. Y/hile 
agriculture had of course to he given priority, it could not absorb 
surplus labour. This could only be done by industrialisation.



The Commission should also have "to piece before the country the 
ultimate goal of elimination of private enterprise and how it 
should be achieved.

Hr. Kunzru’a speech.- Ur. Kunzru said that the labours of 
the Planning Commission -would enable the people to think of the 
most important problems affecting the country’s economic and 
social progress as parts of a well co-ordinated programme.

Referring to the agricultural programme in the jack plan, 
he said that it -was necessary to go ahead -with increased production 
of food. The Commission had made three suggestions for the re
organisation of agriculture, establishment of village production 
councils, registration of big farms and co-operative farming.
He hoped it would not be left to the production councils to decide 
how much they could produce in a village. Some directionJ&ould 
be given to the councils in respect of the total increased 
production they should aim at, Mr, Kunzru said that a striking 
deficiency in the industrial programme was failure of the Commis
sion to recommend the establishment of a large steel factory.

Referring to the question of deficit financing, he said that 
in spite of the care taken by the Commission the danger of 
artificial increase of currency was obvious.

The planning Commission had said that it was not possible 
to fix minimum wages for the agricultural labourer. But unless 
minimum wages were fixed, could anyone induce an agricultural 
labourer to produce more? Would not the agricultural labourer 
turn round and retort: ’’For/; whom am I to produce more? 2 
Unless the Planning Commission revised its attitude, the plan was 
bound to fail•

The Commission had also suggested that there should be no 
increase in the wages of the industrial worker at this fctage. But 
the Commission had itself admitted that the real wages of the 
industrial worker had gone down since 1939, He was, however, 
prepared to aocept the freezing of wages provided the Government 
would tell the industrialists that they should sell their 
products at the real oost plus 10 per cent, and nothing more.
He deliberately used the expression "real cost” because ”we 
know haw the balance sheets are produced. Huge salaries are paid
at the top in order to inflate the cost”.

Ifir. Kamath’s speech.- IS*. H,V. Hamath said that the vital 
problems of India today were those of hunger and unemployment.
The draft plan did not deal adequately with the question of creating 
the necessary psychological atmosphere without which no plan 
could succeed. Unfortunately, the people’s confidence in the 
Government ’’has been shaken". During the last three years, the 
Government had made a number of promises on very vital issues 
such as self-sufficiency in food etc.< Sill.. These wrag promises 
had not been fulfilled.



The Commission’s agrarian policy Trias "confusing and contradictory". 
The land problem could only^solved by nationalization. If the Cons
titution had to be changed, let the Commission and the Govern
ment say so^ It had been changed once and it could bo changed 
again if ch^ge was unavoidable.

Finance Minister’s statement.- Intervening in the debate, 
the Finance Minister said the plan had been evolved under great 
pressure. It was not an integrated plan in the sense in which 
it had been understood in countries with more favourable 
statistical equipment.

Explaining the "general economic background", he said that 
he agreed with members who thought that blaokmarketing was a canker 
in society. This phenomenon could not, however, be dsr& dealt with 
in a short time. long-term measures were necessary to eradicate 
habits which had grown up over the past 10 years. Gradually the
avenues through which black market money found its way were being 

tightened. The Company Law had been amended and they were now 
awaiting the report of the Company Law inquiry Committee. The 
passing of the Industries Bill would help in seeing that money did 
not flow into the black market through unregulated prices. The 
Forward Ikrkets Bill had also been passed while members would have 
seen the recommendations of the e xpert committee on regulation of
stock exchanges. In various such ways the Government was tighten

ing the sorew.

As regards criticisms about price level, it was true that the 
Government had not been able to hold the price level as well as 
it could have wished. But taking everything into account the 
figures would show that it had done better than many countries in 
similar oiroumstances.

Some criticism had been made also in regard to th9 sterling 
balances. On August 15, 1947 the sterling balances stood at 
£1,160m jit dbxfc declined to £615gi on June 30, 1949. The drop of 
£545m during a period of less than two years wa& due to special 
obligations such as the payments made for consolidating the 
pensionary liability and payments made in transfer of sums due to 
Pakistan as her share of certain sums paid to the U.K. Government 
for military stores. These ad hoc payments amounted to £561m 
out of the £545m and the balance of £l84m was used in meeting 
current deficit in the balance of payments position during that 
period. As a result of litoral imports end ahnx slow offtake of 

jJ.949, India’s balance of payments was heavily adverse and the sterling 
balances began to run down. Large purchases of foodgrains also 
contributed to this result to a certain extent. The sterling 
balances thus declined to £582m in September 1949, the lowest 
figure on re-oord. Since then, however, due to devaluation, 
restraints plaoed on imports etc, the sterling balances have begun 
to rise and on 30 June 1950 they reached tbs gx figure of £622m.
Of this amount under the existing agreement the Government could 
have drawn up to a total of £ll8m till June SO, 1951, leaving a 
balance of £504m. But since July 1950 the balances had begun to 
decline as a result of increased food purchases and liberalization 
of imports to meet essential needs.



It T7B.B on the basis of the position as on June 30, 1950 that 
proposals for the extons ion of the sterling balances agreements 
after June 30, 1951 were formulated. It was considered that out 
of £504m that would be left on 30 June 1951, something like £300m 
would be needed as currency and foreign exchange reserve Red -to meet 
certain other payments. The releases unaer the Colombo Plan were 
also drawn up on this basis. But as a result of discussion -in 
September 1950 between the U.K. Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
himself an annual release of £S6m during the next six years 
beginning from 1 July 1951, was provided for. It would, therefore, 
be found that after allowing for the currency reserve, there would 
hardly have been anything left out of the sterling balances at 
the end of that period. During the first three months of 1950-51, 
as he had already stated, the balances were declining. But by 
the end of September 1950, favourable external factors came into 
operation as a result of the Korean war. On the export side 
there was greater demand for cotton and jute textiles. On the 
import side also there were diSfida: difficulties in getting goods 
for import. As a result of these factors the sterling balances 
rose to a peak figure of £661m on 4 May. From that day the 
purchase of raw jute from Fakistan, which was in the sterling area, 
was an important factor in the reduction of the sterling balances. 
The figure on 30 June, 1951 was 643m. This included a free 
balance of £9Qji,. According to tTe understanding with the U.K. 
Government ti^F^could have- draw up to £300m over the period 
of the next six years> leaving a balance of £343m.

The Fi ?Tinnce Min later added that as a result of further distrus- 
sionSit had now beer^agreed that a sum of £31Qm out of this amount 
would be transferred to Ko. 1 Account and it will be held
as currency reserve to be drawn upon only in am emergency. Thus 
a large portion of the blocked balances had been unblocked and 
what remained was more or less the equivalent of the amount 
to be drawn for a period of Bix years • A-^ the end of the six 
years there would be practioally no bailee left in the blocked 
account. If conditions remained as they were, there would be 
nothing left of the sterling balances problem at the end of 
that period.

The draft plan was approved by the House.

(The Statesman,
15 and 17 October 1951.)
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Regulation of Film Industry in India;
Inquiry Committee’s Recommendationw.

The Firlm Inquiry Committee, set up by the Government of*
India under the chairmanship of Mr. S,K, Patil, in its report 
has recommended the setting up of an autonomous statutory Central 
Firlm Council to superintend and regulate the industry, a Produc
tion Code Administration to enforce standards in production and j
give positive guidance on film themes and their treatment in 

pictures, and a Film Finance Corporation to develop the industry 
as a great national enterprise and rationalisation of taxes •which 
affect the industry as a whole. It has also suggested the 
establishment of an Export Corporation to explore the possibility 
of marketing Indian films in the English-speaking regions.

From the inquiry, the Committee ascertained that the industry 
with 3,250 cinemas, 60 studios and about 275 productions in a year 
represents a capital investment of Rupees 32 crores in fixed assets 
with another Rupees 9 crores in working capital ^Jts eatings 
total Rupees 20 crones annually and over 600m pooplnin. -India-see 
the films every year.

Technical improvement,- Detailed recommendations are made by 
the committee for rationalising the film industry as a whole. On 
the organinational side, the Committee has recommended the setting 
up of a statutory Film Council to advise the Central and State 
Governments in regard to various matters connected with the 
production, distribution and exhibition of films. The proposed 
Film Council of India will act as thB industry’s "friend, philosopher 
and guide" and will provide the necessary inspiration to conduct 
its affairs on healthy and constructive lines* The Council would 
set up prater panels to deal with different activities of the 
industry as well as research, and the manufacture and supply of a 
raw/materials • The statutory nature of the Council will enable it 
to intervene effectively in disputes between different branches 
of the industry. In regard to standards of production, however, 
the Council should function through the Production Code Administration,

The Committee believes that in course of time, the Film Council 
should take over both the PCA and the Beard of Censors,

The Firlm Council is to be an 18-member body, including 
producers, directors, exhibitors, artistes and technicians. Central 
and State Government nominees and a labour representative. The 
chairman to be nominated by the Central Government, should be a 
person of high judicial status.

Funds for the Council will be raised mainly through, a cess 
on raw cinema film imported into or manufactured in the country* 
exposed cinematographic film from abroad and 10 per cent, of the 
net income derived from the levy of entertainment tax on the 
exhibition of films. The proceeds of the cess will be utilized 
in research and training institutions for the industry.



Th.0 Council will run institutes for training of f •lira ht* tin ton 
and technicians To give a fillip to improved production standards, 
the Council will award annual prizes for the best story,^best film*

An educational panel of the Council will be charged with the 
task of encouraging production of educational and children’s filmsr

Production code,— As an adjunct to the Film Council, the 
Committee recommends the setting up of a Production Code Adminis-C 
tration, Its panel of experts will scruitinize every script and 
exercise some control over the production, hi particular, the PCA 
will have to approve the films for export Jmi and will have branches 
at Delhi, Ifodras, Calcutta and Bombay, and will be run by the 
Government, in the initial stages.

The Film Finance Corporation proposed by the Committee will 
have an initial capital of Rupees 1 crore subscribed by the S^ate, 
industry and public. It may borrow an equal sum, with the 
approval of the Reserve Bank/’^f the film industry ami is to be 
rehabilitated, the Committee sees no escape QsaTregulated finance 
being made available to film producers through the Film Finance 
Organisation”,

The adoption of a uniform entertainment tax tariff at 20 
pei cent, of the gross takings has been stressed as a dire need 
by the Committee, with a view to aiding the industry. It has 
also proposed a review of other miscellaneous fees, like license 
fees for operation of cinemas and storage of films.

The Committee has recommended placing on OGL raw film imports 
up to 240m feet per annum. The distribution will be done through 
film associations.

Provision has been made for import also fif studio equipment 
up to Rupees 45 & lakhs a year and projection apparatus for 
replacement and expansion. The Committee has urged the stepping 
up of the output of 3-nd.d indigenous chemicals and encouragement of

gaaw 1h manufacture of raw film and theatre
equipment,

No unprocessed film is to be allowed to be sent abroad without 
the approval of the Production Code Administration,

Tn the absence of any regular prospects of the industry 
producing and exhibiting ’’approved films” voluntarily, the Committee 
feels that the present system of production and distribution of 
shorts and news reels by the Government should be continued in 
view of their proved usefulness.

(The Statesman,
14 October 1951.)



36, WAGES

India - October 1951

Minimum Rates of Wages fixed for Employees in
Tanneries and Loather Manufacture, Road Cons
truction and Building Operations, gtone-breav-i-ng 
and tone-crushing Operations carried on by the

Ministry of Defence.

By a notification dated 26 September 1951 and in 
exercise of the powers conferred by the Minimum Wages Act, 
1948, the Central Government has fixed the minimum rates of 
wages payable to the specified classes of employees and «»■ 
employed in tanneries and leather manufacture, road construc
tion and in building operations and in stone-breaking or 
stone-crushing carried on by or under the authority of the 
Ministry of Defence,

(Notification No, SRO 1515 dated
26 September 1951, the Gazette 
of India, Part II, Section 3,
29 September 1951, p, 1674,)

Madras? Minimum Rates of Wages fixed for Employees
in Tanneries and leather Manufactories.

By a notification dated 30 August 1951 and in 
exercise of the powers conferred by the Minimum Wages Act, 
1948, the Government of Madras has fixed the •minimum rates 
of wages payable to eaoh specified class of employees and 
employed in tanneries and leather manufactories.

(GoO, No. 5910 Development,
50 August 1951, the Fort St, 
George Gazette, Part I, 18 
September 1951, page 1542,)



Travancore-Cochin; Minimum Wages Act, 1948, 
applied to Coir Industry and CaBhewnut Industry

In exeroiBe of the powers conferred by section 27 
of the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, and by a notification dated 
26 September 1951, the Government of Travancore-Cochin has 
added to Part I of the Schedule to the Minimum Wages Act, 
1948, employment in coir industry and oashewnut industry and 
has fixed 51 December 1953 as the date before •which the 
minimum rates of wages has to be fixed in reBpeot of these 
industries*

(Notification No. L-l-153O2/5O/DD(l) 
dated 26 September 1951, Travancore- 
Cochin Gazette, No. 40, 2 October 
1951, Part I, Section xX 17, page 1.)

1
Travancore-Cochin Minimum Wages Rules, 1951.

The Government of Travancore-Cochin published on 2 
Ootober 1951 the Travancore-Cochin Minimum Wages Rules, 1951, 
made in exeroiBe of the powers conferred by section 50 of the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (Central Act XI of 1948). The Rules 
prescribe, inter alia, the term of office of the members and 
the procedure to be followed in the conduct of business of 
the committee and the advisory board, the method of summoning 
witnesses by the committee, advisory o£ committee and the 
board and production of documents, the mode of computation of 
the cash value of wages, the ieaan time m3 conditions of 
payment of wages and the deductions permissible from wages, 
the number of hours of work which shall constitute a normal 
working day, form of registers and records, etc.

(Notification No. U-15302/50/DD(l) dfrted
26 September 1951, Travancore-Cochin 
Gazette No. 40, 2 October 1951, Part I, 
Section IV, pages 1-18.)

West Bengal; Minimum Rates of Wages fixed for
Tftnployees in Tea Plantations.

By a notification dated' 5 September 1951 and in 
exercise of the powers conferred by the Minimum Wages Act,
1948, the Government of West Bengal has fixed the minimum 
rates of wages payable to employees employed in tea plantations 
in the State as specified in the schedule annexed to the 
notification.

(Notification No. 5559. Lab/2W-5/51 dated 5 
September 1951, the Calcutta Gazette, Part I 
20 September 1951, pages 2466-67.) * *
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CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OFTHE NATIONAL ECONOMY. '—'--------------------------
INDIA - OCTOBER 1951*

41. Agriculture.

Plantation Labour Bill^ 1961, passed by Parliament.

The Plantation Labour Bill, 1951 (vid© pages 17-19 
of the report of this Office for June 1951) as amended by 
the Select Committee was passed by Parliament on 15 October 
1951 with a few amendments. One of the amendments provides 
that existing leave and other facilities favourable to 
employees would not be taken away as a result of the introduction 
of the Aot.

The report of the Select Committee was pnhlfibbed 
on 13 October 1951. In making certain ohanges in the Bill 
the Committee noted as follows:-- (l) gjaxfckxnkxtkxtxkhsx The 
definition of plantation should be restricted to plantations 
of 25 acres or more employing SO or more workers; (2) only 
medical officers, persons whose monthly wages exceed three 
hundred rupees and persons employed in a managerial capacity 
even though they are drawing less than three hundred rupees 
should be excluded from the definition of workers; (5) every 
plantation employing 150 workers or more should be required 
to roovide a Canteen^intead of only plantations employing 
250 or more as originally proposed ; (4) creches should be 
provided in plantations employing 50 women workers instead 
of one hundred woman workers as originally proposed; (5) even 
where there are 25 children in a plantation the State Govern
ment phould have nowers to require educational facilities to 
be provided; ancr/prcvisi on should be made for the appoint
ment of Welfare Officers in the case of plantations employ
ing more than three hundred . workers and for suitable mb 
protection against rain and cold.

(The Hindustan Tines, 16 October 
1951; the Gazette of India, 
Part II, Section 2, 13 October 
1951, pages 769-781.)

i .



Act amending the Constitution upheld? 
Supreme Court dismisses Zamindang.1 Petition.

On 5 October 1951, the Supreme Court, by a unani
mous judgment,—the- -Suprosa Court today declared the Consti
tution (First Amendment) Act of 1951 (vide page 1 of the 
report of thiB °ffice for June 1951) to be valid and 
constitutional.

The amendments purported to insert, inter alia.
Article Sl(a) and 51(b) in the Constitution which affect 
the property rights of land-lords inasmuch as they seek to 
validate certain State Acts, namely, the Bihar Rand Reforms 
Act, 1950, the Uttar Pradesh ^amindari Abolition and land Reforms 
Aot , 1950, and the Kadhya Pradesh Abolition of Proprietory 
Act 1950.

The High Court at Patna had deolared that the 
Bihar Act -was ultra vires the State Legislature, The High 
CourtB at Allahabad and Hagpur had deolared the corresponding 
legislations to be good in law.

The effect of the amendment in the Constitution is 
that the Acts, regardless of judicial decisions, have been 
validated.

The constitutionality of the amendment came to 
be evam-t-nad by their Lordships in fis connexion with peti
tions filed by a group of zamindars from Bihar, Uttar 
Pradesh and Rhdhya Pradesh under Article 52 of the Consti- 
tion for a declaration that the amendment to the Consti- 
tion was void as it sought to infringe the fundamental rightB 
guaranteed to the citizen of India (vide page 55 of the 
report of this Offioe for July 1951),

Their Lordships held that the Provisional 
Parliament was competent to pass the amendment.

(The Statesman,
6 October 1951#)



CHAPTER 5, WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING STANDARDS
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50. General*

The Repealing and Amending Bill, 1951, introduced
*** Parliament.

feHr-B.R. Ambedkar, Minister for Law, Government 
of India, introduced in Parliament on 29 September 1951, 
the Repealing and Amending Bill, 1951. The Bill seeks to 
correct formal defects in oertain enactments and to repeal 
enactments which have ceased to he in force or have become 
obsolete. Among the Acts to be repealed are included the 
Coal Mines labour Welfare Fund (Amendment) Act, 1949, the 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Amendment Act, 1949, 
and the Inland Steam Vessels (Amendment) Act, 1949. The 
Bill also seeks formal amendments to the Coal Mines Safety 
(Stowing) Act, 1939 and the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

(The Gazette of India, Part II,
Section 2, 6 October 1951, pages 
757-768.)

Delhi: Industrial Statistics (labour) Rules,
1951.

The draft (Delhi) Industrial Statistics (labour) 
Rules (vide pages 70-71 of the report of this Office for 
July 1950) have been approved and gazetted on 6 October 
1951.

(Notification No. F9(122)/49-Dev. dated
26 September 1951, the Gazette of India 
Part III, Section 3, 6 October 1951, 
pages 1001-1004.)



Travancore-Cochini Draft Travancore-CocVHTi
Factories Buies, 1951*

The Government of Travancore-Cochin has published 
on 2 October 1951 the draft of certain rules "which the Govern
ment proposes to make in exsroioe of the powers conferred by 
the Factories Act, 1948 (Central Act LXIII of 1948). The 
Rules deal with, inter alia, licensing of factories, powers 
and duties of inspecting staff, detailed standards of oleanli- 
nesB, artificial humidification, etc., safety provisions to 
be observed in cotton textile mills, cotton ginning factories, 
wood orushing machinery, rubber mills, jute mills, tea 
factories, brick and tile works, etc., welfare measures such 
aB waiting facilities, first-aid appliances, canteens, 
shelters, crejzchos. employment of young persons, leave with 
wages, and special safety provisions relating to dangerous 
operations. The draft rules will be taken into consideration 
after 2 January 1952.

(Travancore-Coohin Gazette So. 40 dated 
2 October 1951, pages 1-135.)

Uttar Pradesh; Standing Orders framed governing
the Conditions of Service of Employment for

Workmen in Sugar Factories.

In exercise of the powers conferred by the United 
Provinoes Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and by an order dated 
1 October 1947, the Government of Uttar Praddsh has directed 
that every vacuum pan sugar factory in the State shall b 
observe the standing orders governing the conditions of 
service in the annexure appended to the Order. The Order is 
to remain in force for a period of sixjnonths from 6 October 
1951. The Order directs also that ths. permanent workman 
shall be retrenched pending the deoision of Government on "the 
report of the Standardization Committee (Sugar), Uttar PradoBh, 
on questions of standardization of salaries, the fixation of 
grades and standardization of musters and occupations in the 
sugar industry of the State.

The standing Orders appended to the Order whioh deal 
with conditions of service of employment for workmen in sugar 
factories, prescribe, inter alia, the method of classification 
of workmen, the mode of publishing notices concerning the work
men, the conditions, procedure and the authority to grant leave 
n-nd holidays, the procedure for suspension or dismissal for 
misconduct and termination of employment, the safety regulations 
as prescribed by the millB to be observed by the work-mR-g, etc.

(notification Ko. 2124/sT/lV/XVIII dated 1 October
1951, Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh 
Part I-A,6|3otober 1951, pages 635-649.) *

X-,.



52« Workers* Welfare and Recreation.
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Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund'Rules,1949;
' amendedT ■

By a notification dated 11 September 1951 and 
in exercise of the powers conferred by the Coal Mines 
^abour Welfare Fund Act, 1947, the Central Government 
has amended the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Rules, 
1949. The amendment extends the Rules to the whole 
of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.

(Rotification~Ho.SRO 1466 dated 11 September
1951, the Gazette of India, Part II, 
Section 3, 22 September 1951, page 1610 )•

Uttar Pradesh: Uttar Pradesh Sugar and Power
Alcohol industries Labour Welfare and Development
Fund Rules, 1951; Housing Board set up.

The draft Uttar Pradesh Sugar and Power Alcohol 
Industries Hjbour Welfare End Development Fund Rules, 
1951 (vide page 56 of the report of this Office for 
September 1951) have been approved and gazetted on
1 October 1951.

(Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh, ' 
Extraordinary, 1 October 1951, pages 1-6).

Advisory Board and Housing Board.- m exercise of the 
powers""coni* 1 erred by the Uttar Pradesh sugar and Power 
Alcohol Industries Labour Welfare and Development Fund 
Act,1950, and by notification dated 1 October 1951,the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh has constituted an Advisory 
rewn-rr Committee and a Housing Board consisting of 
representatives of the Government, employers and 
workmen.

(Notifications Uo.23o7 and 230Q(LL)/XVIII-235(LL)-
51, dated 1 October 1951, Government’ Gazette of 
the Uttar Pradesh, Extraordinary, 1 October,

1951, pages 6-7 )•



Madras; Draft Y.'elfaso Officers (Recruitment and
Conditions or Service) Rules, IffgIT

GovoI,ninent of Madras published on 2 October 
1951 the draft of certain rules prescribing the number, 
duties, qualifications and conditions of service of 
Welfare Officers, which the Government proposes to 
make in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 
49,50 and 112 of the Factories Act,1948. The draft 
is to be taken into consideration after 16 January 
1952.

(GalAs Ho.4136, Development, 17 September 1951, 
the Port St.George Gazette, Rules "Supplement to 
Part I, 2 October 1951, pages‘545-547 )•

Welfare of Mica Workers; Review of the Activities
financed from the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund

f the Year 1950-19517

The Government of India published on 6 October 
1951, the report of the activities financed from the 
Mica Mines -Mabour Welfare Fund, under the Mica Mines 
Labour Y/elf are Fund Act,1946, for the year ending 31 
March 1951, together with a statement of accounts for' 
that year and an estimate of the receipts and expendi
ture of the Fund for the year 1951-52.

Welfare Activities in Bihar; Medical Relief.- The 
Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee for 
Bihar met four times during the year. Its Finance 
Sub-Committee met three times during the year. The 
two bod ies approved new schemes and reviewed progress 
of sanctioned sohemes of welfare of mica miners.

Pending the setting up of the Fund‘s Central 
Hospital at Karma, the reservation of ±ks ten bed3 of 
the Kodarma Hospital for mica miners on payment of a 
grant of 13,000 rupees per annum was continued. The 
total number of mining cases treated at the Hospital 
during the year was 3,113 as against 2,094 in the 
previous year. Dispensaries at Dhab and Dhorakola 
gained popularity and there was a considerable increase 
•in the number of patients attending them. The new 
and old cases treated at the two dispensaries were 
7,225 and 5,919 respectively as against 6,792 and 
5,797 in the previous year. The number of patients 
treated in the dispensary at Ganpatbaghi during the 
last quarter of the year was 652. The iixansnssixja 
dispensary at Dhab served about 6,000 mica miners 
within a radius of about six.miles, that at Dhorakola 
about 7,500 mica miners within a radius of about
eight miles, and that at Ganpatbaghi about 2,000 mica 
miners within a radius of about four miles. The total



J . on the/reservation of tlie beds and the
dispensaries during the year was 36,763 rupees.
Two hob lie Medical Units set up at Kodarma and 
Dhorakola started functioning during the last quarter 
of the year. Separate staff was appointed for the 
unit at Kodarma. At Dhorakola, the staff of tie 
dispensary worked on the Mobile Medical Unit in the 
afternoons. The units proved very useful. The total 
number of cases treated by them during the quarter 
being 1,146 and 1,946 respectively. The units visited 
centres on fixed days once a week to treat the ailing 
miners in that area. The two units covered the entire 
Kodarma Reserve Forests. The total expenditure on 
the units during the year was 7,468 rupees.

Government sanction was accorded to the estimated 
expenditure of 910,43o rupees on the construction of a 
Central -hospital with staff quarters at Karma and 
of 85,320 rupees on the construction of a dispensary 
with staff quarters, at Dhab.

Paludrine tablets were purchased and distributed 
to workers in all mines as a prophylactic measure 
against the incidence of malaria. The results were 
very encouraging and the incidence was checked by at 
least 60 per cent during the year. The expenditure 
on the scheme during the year was 340 rupees. The 
ToB. Specialist of the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
paid quarterly visits to the dispensaries at Dhorakola 
and Dhab for examining the miners suspected to be 
suffering from lungs troubles'and for giving them 
adviceo He examined 33 cases.

A scheme for opening one Maternity and Child - 
Welfare Centre involving a non-recurring and an annual 
recurring cost of 1,660 rupeestend 3,150 rupees 
respectively was sanctioned. The implementation of 
the scheme was delayed owing to lack of availability 
of suitable accommodatlon. It is expected that the 
centre will start at Dhab in a hired building very 
soon.

Provision of drinking water and other recreational
fac ill'ties".- Of the three wells, the sinking of which
was sanctioned last year one at Kharaktambi has already 
been completed. Arrangements for the sinkingbf the 
other itwo wells have been made. Total expenditure on 
the sinking of the well during the year was 630 rupees. 
A Mobile Shop for selling consumer goods at cheap rates 
to the mica miners visited the field regularly. The 
total of the sales during the year was 16,931 rupees 
13 annas and 6 pies. The shop operated throughout the 
field and visited 425 mines. The shop catered to a 
population of about 35,000 workers in the Mica field- 
The expenditure oh^he scheme during the year was 
7,358 rupees. The mobile cinema gave 119 shows during 
the year. In July 1950 the Cinema Van was exchanged 
with a heavier van of the Mobile shop of the Coal > 
Mines v/elfare Organisation. The Cinema Van visited



the whole of the Mica field and provided recreation 
"co a population of 55,000 workers. The expenditure 
on the scheme during the year was 12,756 rupees.

A scheme for starting four Multi-purpose Welfare 
Centres hy to afford (1) recreational facilities for 
miners and their children, (2) education to them and 
(5) training to women in sewing, knitting and other 
handicrafts was sanctioned. The non-recurring cost 
of the scheme is 156,816 rupees and the annual recurr
ing cost 42,980 rupees. Proceedings for the acquisi
tion of the land for setting up the four
centres were started. Pending the availability of 
the Minors > institute, a section of t he scheme viz., 
the Women Welfare Section was started in a hire's 
building.

Educational facilities.- A scheme to provide 
technical education to miner^s children by giving 
them stipends at the workshop of Messrs Chrestian 
Mica Industries Ltd., at a cost of 3,500 rupees was 
sanctioned and eight candidates were selected for the 
award of the apprenticeship.

Welfare activities in Madras; Medical Relief.- 
•The Mica"’Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee for ' 
Madras met 6 times during the year. The Finance Sub
committee met once and prepared the draft budget 
proposals. Considerable progress was made in all 
departments of welfare work during the year.

The three dispensaries at Kalich.edu, Talupur and 
Sydapuram worked under considerable handicaps. For 
over six months one doctor had to be in-charge of all 
the three dispensaries for want of qualified doctors. 
The dispensaries enlarged their scope of service to 
the labourers by organising periodical visits to the 
mines, with the sh help of the Ambulance Van and by 
running a mobile dispensary. Average daily attendance 
at the three dispensaries was; 75 at Talupur, 92 at 
Sydapuram and Kalichedu. During the^ast week
of. January and fi&T week of February 1951 cholera 
epidemic broke out in a virulent form in the mining 
area. The epidemic was brought under control within 
a short time by inoculating as many as 4,000 labourers 
within a week and a sum of 250 rupees was specially 
sanctioned for the medical bills, diet etc., of 
cholera patients in the mining area.

A grant of 15,000 rupees was sanctioned ftatn the 
Madras State Welfare Fund for the construction of a 
special ward of 8 beds in the proposed T.B. Sanatorium 
under construction for the exclusive benefit of the 
mica iaminsx mine labourers suffering from T.B.

Government sanction has bean accorded for the 
construction of a Base Hospital at Kalichedu, a 
Dispensary at Sydapuram and a Maternity Centre at 
UtUkur. The construction will begin shortly. The



f°^rmm^ternity centres at Sydapuram, utukur, Ealichedu 
and Talupur were functioning. The midwives assisted 
■Che doctors in the dispensaries and also visited 
expectadt mothers in the neighbourhood. The midwives 
also looked after the welfare of women and children 
ih general. The total expenditure incurred under 
medical relief was about 52,000 rupees.

Bue to Anti-Malaria operations, the incidence ' 
of malaria has greatly fallen. The scheme of anti- 
malaria measures sanctioned at an expenditure of 
15,000 rupees per annum has been put into operation 
in January 1951. The doctors report that no fresh 
cases of malaria have been brought to their notice for 
the last five months. However there have been many 
cases of relapse and Paludrine tablets were freely 
distributed to these patients.

Provision-for drinking water and other recreations 
al facilitiesOut of three wells started lost
year one well'was completed and the other two ehxh 
wells are nearing completion. A Scheme for running a 
provision store at an annual recurring expenditure 
of 1,000 rupees and a immEXSSxssKXHg non-recurring 
expenditure of 5,000 rupees was sanctioned. It will 
be started soon. The five radio sets installed at 
Talupur, Ealichedu, Turimeria, Pallimitta and Utudkur 
worked satisfactorily. 2a Six cinema shows on visual 
Education and films of general interest were shown 
at six important centres. ThBse dramas were staged 
at three different centres. In order—to-onoou-ragg 
■local talent, the Bha jan S^angham at Kalickusdu^ was 
Jkven 4o rup&as for staging's social drama\?alled 
•'BESH THYAGIn oh^the Independence Bay.' A sum of 
l,500srupees was sp^nt under thi&sitem.

Educational facilities.- Five elementary schools 
are nor/ functioning. The J^aiichedu and Talupur 
schools have manual training teachers and have also 
been recognised by the Government of Madras. The 
average strength of the school during the year at 
Ealichedu, Talupur, Palamani, Jogipalli and Tellabodu 
vzas iisEX3^dtoJxynaKxa 126, 135, 36, 42 and 36
respectively. The proprietors of Palamani, Tellabodu 
and Jogipalli mines have constructed good thatched 
houses specially for the schools run under this 
organisations Adult education schools are conducted 
at Talupur and Ealichedu. The Headmasters of Ealichedu 
and Talupur sbhools wore deputed to take adult literacy 
training run by the Government of Madras. About 7,800 
rupees were spent 'EsScr schools and Adult Education 
Centres.



^he statement of accounts appended to the 
report shows that the receipts of the Fund amounted 
to 6.27 million rupees including an opening balance 
of 4.2o million rupees and expenditure amounted to 
.189 million rupees leaving a closing balance of 
6.68 million rupees«.

fi'ho review of welfare activities financed under 
the Mica Mines Labour Y/elfare Fund for the year 
1949-50 was summarised at pages 58-61 of the report 
of this Office for October 1950*)

(The Gazette of India, Fart-II,Section 3, 
6 October 1951, pages 1807—1809 )•.

$
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56» Labour Administration.

India - October 1951.

Working of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour
Act, 1932, during the Year 1949=151)0 #.

The report of the Controller of Emigrant Labour 
on the working of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour 
Act,1932, for the year ending 30 September 1951 h.^n 
been published recently. The report reveals that the 
total population of aduit labourers, working and non
working, in the tea estates in Assam, increased to 
501,688 from 497,532 in the previous year.

General review of market conditions.- The report 
states' that the total outturn of tea crop Cor Northern 
India upto September 1951 for the season was 352.6 
million pounds as against 34o»l million pounds last 
year. The export and internal markets were strong.

The report mentions that the tea industry in 
Assam this season had to contend with a natural 
calamity of the first magnitude, namely, the Assam 
earthquake which disrupted communications in Upper 
Assam a nd caused heavy damage to factories and estates. 
However, production was rapidly resumed and although 
the actual quantity of tea lost was small, It was 
anticipated that quality might suffer owing to the 
Improvised system of manufacture many gardens had to 
addpt temporarily. The most serious effect of the 
earthquake was the disruption of communications. The 
steamer ghats in the Lakhlmpur District were destroyed 
by floods and a large quantity of tea was therefore 
piling up on the garden awaiting despatch and many 
months passed before the haskisng backlog could be 
cleared.

Recruitment.- During the year, 25,161 persons 
were recruited by the Tea Districts -labour Association 
through their depots in the recruiting States, as 
against 31,885 lost year, and 1,507 persons by three

Annual Report on\the Working of the Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour Act (XXII of 1932) for the year 
ending the 30th September 1950, Shillong- Printed 
at the Assam Government Press, 1951, pp.38.



2^®r ^ocal forwarding agencies at Ranchi, as against 
2,328 last year. The decrease in the recruitment 
figures is said to be due to less demand for imported 
labour consequent on high cost of recruitment of 
labour and of wages and also to transport difficulties. 
Out of these 26,468 assisted emigrants and their 
family, lo,038 were from Bihar, 9,670 from Orissa and 
4,564 from Madhya Pradesh. Besides 6,lo9 non-assisted 
emigrants were also recruited during the year as 
against 9,108 in 1948-49.

During the year, 57 new licenses were granted to 
Local Forwarding Agents for recruitment of labourers 
for tea gardens and most of the existing licenses were 
renewed by the District Magistrates in the recruiting 
States.

During the period under review the average cost 
of recruiting one adult labourer was 142 rupees 3 annas 
and 5 pies as compared with 124 rupees 5 annas and 11 
pies and 107 rupees 4 annas and 2 pies for the previous 
two years. The increase in the cost was due to addi
tional expenditure incurred in paying extra rail fares 
for and issue of heavy detention khoraki to emigrants 
resulting from the dislocation in rail transport
during the recruiting season. It was also due to 

increased cost of blankets supplied to labourers at 
the tine of their forwarding to the tea estates.

The total population of adult labourers, working 
and non-working, on the t ea estates in Assam, was 
501,688 at the end of the year under review as compared 
with 497,532 in\fche previous year and that of children 
was 503,544 as against 497,289 of the previous year. 
Thus the total population was 1,005,232 as against 
994,821 last year. The population of labourers in 
the Assam Valley was 856,151 and that in the Surma 
Volley, 28,100 as compared with 32,432 in^he previous 
year, statistics of average daily employment in the 
Assam and Surma Vallfi^s are given below:—

“ Assam Valley Surma Valley
Settled
labourers

FaltW> or
Bastct labourers

Settled
labourers

FaltdaL or
Ba3ti labourers.

Men 160,921 35,053 18,463 2,975
Women 123,470 25,981 22,443 2,800
Children 40,619 13,293 5,233 784

Total ‘ 525,oTo“" —72,327— 46,139 " '67559

The number of assisted emigrants and their' 
families repatriated during the year was 29,898.

H



„ ~ Wages and earnings.- m the Assam valley the
monthly cash earnings of men, women and

u1*6? SQttled °n the gardens were 21 rupees 12 annas 
ana 5 pies, 15 rupees 15 annas and one pie and 11 
rupees 1 anna and 3 pies as compared with 19 rupees
4 annas and 3 pies, 15 rupees 5 annas and 4 pies and 
9 rupees 7 annas and respectively during the previous 
year. The corresponding figures in the Surma Valley 
for men, women and children were 17 rupees 8 annas and
5 pies, 11 rupees 14 annas and 7 pies and 5 rupees
3 annas and lo pies as «xsm against 15 rupees 15 anna's 
and 1 pie, lo rupees 9 annas and 6 pies and 8 rupees 
3 annas and 7 pies in\the previous year. ‘i’he average 
monthly cash earnings of Paltu or Basti labourers on 
the tea gardens in the Assam Valley districts wore 
16 rupees 15 annas and 10 pies for man, 13 rupees 6 
annas and 7 pies for women and 8 rupees 15 annas and 5 
pies for children as compared with 14 rupees 13 annas,
12 rupees 2 annas and 4 pies and 7 rupees 14 annas and
6 pies last year for men, women and children respective
ly. In the Surma Valley gardens the average monthly 
cash earnings were 15 rupees 13 annas and 5 pies,
13 rupees 14 annas and 10 pies and 9 rupees 3 annas 
and 9 pies for men, women and children respectively as 
against 14 rupees 1 annas and 4 pies for men, lo rupees 
15 annas and 8 pies for women and 7 rupees and 11 pies 
for children in the preceding year. The difference in 
the earnings of labourers in the Assam Valley and those 
in the Surma Valley is due to the fact that in the 
latter the rates of wages are slightly lower. It is 
also explained by the fact that absenteeism is greater
there*

The settled labouers earn more than the Paltu or 
Basti (casula) labourers. The reason for this Is that 
the former living as they do in the garden are more or 
loss regular workers and hove greater opportunities 
for work, finding time, not-unjoften to do ticca work 
in addition to the ordinary hazira work.

Wages wer^paid on the Unit System, weekly, fort
nightly and in some gardens monthly. The average 
earnings of labourers during the year underreport, were 
greater as compardd with those of the previous year.
The garden labourers were provided with foodstuffs at 
concessional rates, though in some gardens, food 
concessions were limited to actual workers and not 
extended to their families.

Welfare.- The labouers, in a number of gardens, 
were also allowed free grazing and firewood and benefit 
of cultivation of garden lands, either free of rent 
or at a nominal rent, and in some gardens, on the 
Adhi system. An area of 104,851 acres of garden land 
in“the Assam Valley and 18,775 acres in the Surma 
Valley were held by the labourers during the year ansi 
under report.



housing conditions on tea gardens were partlcnl-ly 
tne same as inlthe preceding year* All settled and 
imported laboifers were provided with, free quarters 
comprising of 2 rooms - mostly of thatched type; and 
in soma gardens a number of houses with corrugated 
iron roofs were available for occupation by them* 
Attempts are being made by employers to replace the 
existing kutcha thatched houses by those of approved 
types* The progress, however, in this direction is 
flowed down on account of the present difficulty in 
obtaining building materials. Water supply was general
ly good in the gardens of Assam. The supply varied 
from garden to garden, in most of which it was made 
from tanks, pucca wells and tube wells, and in some 
by means of pipes from overhead tanks* The sanitary 
conditions of the gardens in Assam were on the whole 
good* Most of the gardens had their own hospitals and 
dispensaries for treatment of their labour force but, 
while in some ample and first class medical facilities 
were avialable, in others they were but meagfe^ and 
nominal.

Industrial relations*- During the period under 
review there were in the tea gardens a few minor 
labour strikes* They were very short -lived. All the 
strikes were settled amicably ^-through the mediation 
of the District or Subdivisional Officers or the 
Labour Officers of\bhe State Governments. The intro
duction of the All-India scale of rice ration in the 
tea gardens of Assam caused some dissatisfaction among 
the labours* otherwise, the relationship between 
the labours and the employers continued to he 
generally good*



Assam* Working of the Factories Act during
I9'5o #.--------------------------

General.- The Assam Factories Ao± Rules,1950 
came into force from 7 October 1950. The registration 
and licensing of factories for the year 1950 under 
provisions of Rules 4 and 5 of the Assam Factories 
Rules,1950.had to be continued in 1951, Many hitherto 
unregistered factories came within the scope of the 
new Act and many such factories wore registered and 
lioensed in 1951 for the year 1950 as these nmahHExaf 
factories functioned in 1950. No statistics from 
these factories could be collected for the year 1950. 
The total number of factories registered and licensed 
v/as 846 and the amount of licensing and registration 
fee collected from the factories was 182,990 rupees 
for the year 1950. Almost all the factories situated 
in Upper Assam suffered some damage# during the 
earthquake of 15 August 1951. Seven deaths were 
reported due to falling debris. As the first shock 
bf the earthquake came in the early hours of the 
evening and most of the factories were not working at 
that time, casualties were few and no accidents were 
reported from working factories.

Number of factories and number of workers employed
The total numberlof factories in the register at the
end of the year was 841 as against 806 in the previous 
year. Thirty-seven new factories were brought into 
the register and 2 factories were struck off. The 
number of working factories was 807. The number of - 
nonvpower factories in the register was 7. No facto
ries were notified undei^ection 85 of the Factories 
Act,1948. Older the provisions of Rules 3 of the Rules 
37 applications were received for approval of plans of- 
building of factories. Of these 22 plans for construc
tion of new buildings and 8 for extension of factory 
buildings and new canteens were approved. A tea fan±HE 
factory in the Badarpur area of the Caohar district 
was ordered to be dismantled and rebuilt as the 
building was considDued to be unsafe.

Report on the Working of the Factories Act,1948 in
Assam for the year 1950, Shillong* Printed at the
Assam Government Press, 1951, pages 21: £rice
Rs.2-6-0 or 3s.7d.



^^cr of workers employed in 776 
factories which submitted returns wa3 61,262 as 
against 61,132 in 1949jan4 increase of 130 workers. 
The average number of women employed was 11,950 as 
against 12,492 in 1949 and 12,119 in 1948. The 
average number of adolescents and children employed 
in the factories were 1,833 and 456 respectively in 
1950 as against 2,141 and 441 in 1949 and 1919 and 
597 in 1948.

Inspection of factories.- Fivdfrundred and forty- 
one factories were inspected bAthe officers of the 
Inspectorate during 1950* Forty-six factories were 
inspected twice and lo factories were inspected three 
times. The additional Inspectors visited 160 facto
ries. The percentage of inspection in 1950 was 85.3 
as against 51.8 of 1949 and 49.9 of 1948. The report 
says that in the absence of good motorable road the 
Inspection staff find it impossible to inspect all 
the factories at least once in a year.

The following table shows the number of annual 
inspections and percenfcage^of inspected factories for 
the last five years.

By officer of the Inspectorate 
By Additional Inspectors

Total inspection
Percentage of inspected factories

Total number of inspection^
1946 1947 1948 1949 1950

357 316 340 301 541
71 186 43 loo 160

50^ 38h 3ol TOT
38 62.5 49.9 51.8 83.3

Certification\of adults, adolescents and children.- 
The report says that about 3,000 certified adolescents
and children are employed in the factories of'Assam 
and most of these belong to the t$a factories. The 
proposal for appointment of a certifying surgeon in 
the Inspectorate who could combine the duties of a 
Medical Inspector of Factories has been engaging the 
attention of the Government for some time. It is 
however felt that Section 10(3) of/the Factories Act, 
1948 has to be amended so as to enable Government to 
appoint qi alified doctors belonging to the factories 
to act as a certifying surgeon for factories where 
outside doctors are not available.

Safety measures.- During the year^particular 
attention was paid during inspection'of factories to 
imp-poTre fencing of dangerous machine. Prosecutions 
were started where instructions'and persuasions failed 
tdbningdout the desired results. The percentage of 
accidents on machineries was only 9.2 per cent. The 
majority of accidents on machineries occurred on belts 
and machine tools.



and ventilation, otc.- During inspections*g7*m'0Vlng plana or fa&lory buildings particular
a tent Ion was paid to the aspects of ventilation and 
sanitation in the factories* one rice mill in the

Dihrugarh was ordered to change the.design 
the factory building so as to improve ventilation

and sanitary conditions and another rice mill in the 
same town was smforad ordered to improve flooring, 
drainage, ventilation and sanitary conveniences. in 
the town of Gauhati, the factories on^he river front 
appeared to have improved the sanitary conditions 
but within the town things were still far from satis
factory.

The report says that nev/ standards of lighting, 
washing facilities, creches, canteens, etc. laid down 
in the Assam Factories Rules,1950, should go a long 
way to improve the sanitation, lighting, etc., in 
factories. However, in view of awuxxfry scarcity, 
of building materials and of immediate need of what
ever material is available for other essential 
purposes, the application of the standards laid down 
Ii^the Rules may not be enforced immediately.

Accidents.- During the year under review there 
were 73S accidents as against 892 of the previous year, 
a decrease of 154 accidents)this shows a 17.2 per cent 
decrease over the previous year*s number of accidents. 
Out of these 738 accidents 7 were fatal against 9 
of the previous year.

I'he report says that all accidents could be traced 
to the existence of some unsafe working conditions or' 
commission of an unsafe act by an individual or combi
nation of both. Out of the seven fatal accidents in " 
the registered factories, as many as five fatal acci
dents occurred due to wearin^af loose clothing by 
workers in a factory, three of these accidents occurred 
on running belts and two on running shafts. It also 
transpired from the records that injfche case of running 
belts unauthorised persons were handling the belts and 
the case of running shafts the shafts were not securely 
fenced. Regarding insecure fencing, it was seen that- 
even experienced managers and engineers used the argu
ment that nobody khewhh went to such Snd such a place 
and made this a plea of keeping Hud extension of 
shaftings, belts and flywheels of small oil engines, 
etc., without adequate fencing.

As regards non-fatal accidents, the incidence 
of accidents attributable to machineries was 72 and 
the rest wq^e all due to causes like being struck by 
falling bodies (139), stepping on or striking against 
objects (116), handling goods or articles (123),etc. 
This would mean that a large percentage of accidents 
could be avoided hvworkers themselves if they were 
more careful, 2^"'adds that the safety posters Issued 
by the Government of India might serve a very Useful



P^P03® in Preventing some unsafe acts committed 
by factory workers,

■^le following table shows fay the number of 
accidents in the factories of Assam for\the last five 
years and the percentage of accidents ohthe total 
number employed in registered factories.

year Fatal Serious Minor ^otal Percentage

1946 lo 93 1,155 1,258 2.07
1947 2 119 . 856 977 1.74

1948 7 109 795 911 1.55
1949 9 71 812 892 1.46
1950 7 79 652 738 1.21

Prosecutions and convictions,- During the year 
under reviev/ prosecutions cases were instituted against 
7 factories and convictions 'were obtained for 24 
charges against 3 factories.

Payment of wages in factories,- The average 
number of workers employed daily in the factories and 
subject to the administration of the Payment of Wages 
Act and Rules rose to 60,982 from 59,744 in 1949, 
representing an increase of 2.1 per cent. The total 
amount paid to factory workers as wages including 
deductions was about 23,236,852 rupees as against 
21,088,730 rupees in 1949, A sum of 59 rupees was 
deducted from the wages of 135 workers as fines.
A sum of 73 rupees was realised fron^bhe pay of 2 
workers breach of contract and a sum of 24o rupees 
was realised from 373 workers as damages to property, 
etc. In all a sum of 382 rupees and 9 annas was 
deducted from the wages of 510 workers during 1950.
The average per capitta income of the factory workers 
was 381 rupees as against 353 rupees in 1949. This; 
shows an increase of 7.9 per cent over 1949 figures.

There was no prosecutions under the Payment of 
Wages Act and Rules against any factory.

During 1950, lesWpayment of overtime wages was 
detected in eighteen factories. In all the cases 
payment of arrear overtime wages at prescribed rate 
was ordered by the Inspectors, and the amounts were 
subsequently paid. A total of 4,291 rupees was thus 
paid to the respective workers within the year.



Coneluaion»— In conclusion the report points
that the most important work of Inspectors Is the

Inspection of factories and the Chief Inspector should 
he able to pursue matters relating to health and safety 
of workers vzlth comparative freedom, from routine nffxsn 
srg&XTOT office work* A good dea3/)f time of the Chief 
Inspector was taken up by enquiries of routine nature 
relating to the requirements under the new Act and 
the rules and the number of enquiries received from 
the factory owners has been very considerable* It is 
felt that the factory inspectorate has got to be 
properly equipped and the office staff given higher 
status in order that it will be possible to secure 
the services of qualified office assistants so as to' 
relieve the Technical staff from routine office work*

During the year under report a good number of 
factories failed to ensure regular submission of 
returns and statistics which are to be submitted with
in one month of the closing of the year for which 
the statistics are due* Although there is provision 
for penalty for failure to submit returns in the Act 
and the rules, the process entailed therein is long 
and tedious and therefore it is proposed to arrange 
annixn special visits to the factories at the time 
of compilation of the report in order to help them 
in the preparation of the return correctly and &n to 
ensure their timely submission* The need for a 
woman snard- Inspector of factories is also felt for the 
purpose of looking after the health and safety of 
about 15,000 women and children employed in the 
factories*

(The Report on the workin^of the Factories Act 
in-Assam for the year 1949 was summarised at pages 
SassSaxsfcckhist 58-65 of the report of this office for 
January 1951 )•
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Government not to proceed with Essential Services
1Prevention of Strikes) Bill;7 Railway Minister's'

Statement in Parliament,

On 15 October 1951, Mr. IT, Gopalaswamy Ayyangar, 
Minister for Transport and Railways stated In 
Parliament that tho Government had decided not to 
proceed with the Essential Services (Prevention of 
Strikes) Bill (vide pages 47-48 of the report of 
this Office for August 1951),

Kir* Ayyangar explained that the Bill was 
introduced on lo August 1951, but Infer had not been 
able to find time for the House to proceed with it. 
After a gfeeat deal of negotiations with the Government, 
the All-India Railwayman's Federation decided to go 
on s trike. Subsequently, there had been talks between 
himself and the president of the AU-India Railwayman's 
Federation and his working committee, A large number 
of grievances had been brought to the notice of the 
Government and talks were continuing and would be 
resumed by the end of the month. He; had therefore, 
decided not to proceed with the Bill,

Mr, Ayyangar said that while the Ordinance had 
already expired, the two months' postponement of the" 
proposed strike by the All-India Railwaymen’s Federa
tion would expire on 27 October, Although the 
President of the Federation had expressed his inabili
ty to assure that there would not be any strike on 
the railways till March next, he did not asccsgj expect 
the Federation would call for a strike before then.
If any unforseen contingency arose he might ask the 
President;to Issue another Ordinance to meet the 
situation.

(The Hindustan Times, 16-10-1951),



Conciliation officers appointed for the States
01 Vindhya Pradesh, nanipurand Tripura*

_ in exercise of the powers conferred by the 
Industrial disputes Act,1947, the Central Government 
hs3 appointed certain Regional Labour Commissioners as 
tho Conciliation Officers respectively for the States 
of VIndhya Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura for all 
industries carried on by or under the authority of 
the Central Government, all Railways and all banking 
and Insurance companies having branches or other 
establishments in more than one State*

(notification no.SRO 1554 dated 1 October 1951, 
the Gazette of India, Part II,Section 3,

6 October 1951, page 1810 )•

Bihar; Iron and Steel Industry declared a Public
Utility Service*

In exercise of the powers conferred by the 
Industrial Disputes Act,1947, and by a notification 
dated 15 September 1951, the Government of Bihar has 
declared iron and steel industry to be a public utility 
service for the purposes of the said Act for a further 
period of six months from 15 September 1951*

(notification no*III-Dl-607/51-LfA)“90 dated
15 September 1951, the Bihar Gazette, 
Extraordinary, 15 September 1951, page 1 )•

Madras; Salt industry declared a Public Utility
” Servic e »

By a notification dated 24 September 1951 and 
in exercise of the powers conferred by the Industrial 
Disputes Act,1947, the Government of Madras has 
declared Salt industry in the State to be a public 
utility service for the purposes of the said Act for 
a period of six months from the date of publication 
of the notification-.(viz*, 2 October 1951).

(G.0»Ms no.4231 Development, 24 September 1951. 
the Port St. George Gazette, Part I, 2 October

1951, page 1455 )'*



Uttar Pradesh; Cotton Textile Industy declared
a Public Utility Service*

By a notification dated 3 October 1951 and in 
exercise of the pov/ers conferred by the United 
Provinces Industrial Disputes Act,1947, the Government 
of Uttar Pradesh has declared cotton textile industry 
and every undertaking connected with the manufacture 
or distribution of cotton textile to be a public 
utility service for the purposes of the said Act for 
a XKxinh further period of six months with effect 
from 22 October 1951O

(Notification Now5193(TD)/XVIII dated
3 October 1951, Government Gazette of the 
Uttar Pradesh, Part I, 13 October 1951,

page 814 )«
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Industrial Relations in the State of Bombay
• during the year 1950, ■

A review of industrial relations in the State of 
Bombay Is contained in a special article appearing'in 
the Labour Gazette, V0I.XXXI, Ho.l, September 1951. 
According to the article, increase in industrial 
emplojanent and trade union membership and growing 
recourse to the machinery set up by Government for 
settling industrial disputes were the outstanding 
features of industrial relations in Bombay State during 
195o> The year also witnessed improvements consequent 
on prompt action by Government to avert closures of 
certain mills and considerable progress under the 
decasualisation;scheme started in 1950 at major 
textile centres.

Trade unions.- During the 12 months ending 1 
October 1950 the total trade union membership in the 
State increased by 16.6 per cent. On 1 October 1950 
there were 1,OH trade unions in the State v/ith a 
membership of 789,570 as oomparedraik to 820 trade 
unions with a membership of 676,602 at the end of 
September 1949. As usual the highest figure of member
ship 288,380 was recorded by 125 textile unions, while 
next in importance were 114 transport unions with a 
membership of 171,272. The unions associated with 
leather manufacturing-recorded;the lowest aggregate 
membership figure, viz., 1,099. The table below sets 
out the details of number of trade unions and their 
membership according to industries

Industry 1949 1950
(1 October 1949) (1 October 1950)

Numbe r~o? Membership Number of Membership
Unions Unions

Agriculturafond Pasturing 
Textile •

3
99

2,386
252,531

4
125

3,286
288,380

Engineering 96 56,509 120 57,943
Metals 18 8,948 19 11,201
Pood,Drink and Tobacco 66 34,817 81 38,822
Chemicals 53 27,097 71 41,283
Paper and Printing 33 9,865 40 9,971
Wood and Furniture 15 4,877 20 6,220
Stone,Bricks and Glass 11 7,722 14 9,427
Leather 3 278 5 1,099
Building 4 1,668 6 2,965
Mis c ellane ous 18 6,174 24 8,216

Continued



Table continued•

| Indus try 1949
( 1 October 1949)

1950
(1 October 1950)

Number or
Unions

Members hip Number of
Unions

Membership

Transport 92 140,212 114 171,272Communications 41 15,758 41 15'761
Commerce,PInance and Trade 102 24,445 121 31*797
Public Administration 84 38,671 104 43^580
Professional Services 24 7,161 30 8,046
General 58 37,483 72 40,503

Total 820 676,602 1,011 789,570

Industrial disputes.- Two hundred and seventy-one 
disputes xnxi&hfi involving 374,649 workers and a time 
loss of 10,718 days occurred in Bombay during 1950,as 
against 376. disputes during 1949 involving an*aggregate 
of 279,883 workers and 1,765,586 working days. The 
sharp increase in the number of workers involved and of 
man-days lost was mainly due'to the general textile 
strike in Bombay during 1950* The following table 
sets out the details regarding number of disputes, 
workers involved and man-days lost during 1949 and 
1950:-

Industry

Text ile
Engineering
Miscellaneous

Total

Number of disputes Number of workers Number of Work- 
involved ing days lost

1959----------I960------------- 1959----------- I960----------- 1959-------- 19'5'd' ""Q87159o
147 105 152,696 310,110 715,439

59 46 34,696 27,377 48,960 127920
170 120 92,491 57,162 1,001,187 2522Q8

376 271 279,883 374,649 1,765,58610261718

Classified according to causes which led to these 
271 disputes during the year under review, about 50 
per cent arose over questions of employment, leave, 
hours of work, etc.j while issues relating to pay and 
a Horace os claimed 28 per cent of the total disputes. 
The following table gives the details of the causes 
which"led to industrial disputes in the years 1949 and 
1950:-

Please see table on the next page.



jndus try Pay and Bonus 
aliowane es

Employment, uiscella-
leave,hours neous
of work.etc.

Total

J.VUU ±UOQ ±949 ±950

Textile 43 23 12 11 69 56 23 15 147 105Engineering 15 B 5 10 37 24 2 4 59 46Miscellaneous 77 ±46- 10 10 68 55 15 9 170 120
Total 135 ~77 27 3i 174 "'"135 40 28 ---- 376“ “271 -

A further analysis of these 271 disputes according 
to results shows that 67 per cent of the disputes 
ended in favour of employers as against only 17 percent 
ending in favour of workers. Twenty-four out of the 
rest ended in fiutual agreements while the remaining 
mmir were either inconclusive or in progress at the 
end of the year.

0oneiliation and arbitration.- The sharp increase 
in the number of disputes' received for conciliation 
and cases referred to the Industrial Court, and indust
rial Tribunals in the State during the year under 
review indicateslthe increasing tendency amongst the ■- 
workers and the nmpiisy employers to resort to Govern
mental machinery 3et up to settle industrial disputes. 
During the year under review 2,073 cases were received 
for conciliation, 1,046 being under the Bombay Indust
rial Relations Act,1946, as against 1,138 cases 
received during 1949.

Tho number of cases referred to the Industrial 
Court, Bombay, during the year under review came to 
668 as compared to 567 during 1949. The Court 
decided 632 cases during the year under review as 
against 316 in 1949. She hrtfaber of cases pending from 
the previous year was 320 as against 69 iffor 1949 and 
the’numberlof cases pending at the end of the year was 
356. I

The Industrial Tribunals in the State received 
during the year under review 192 cases as compared 
to 155 received during 1949 and decided 160 cases ' 
during the year under review as against 116 in 1949.

Labour Courts in the State received 1,074 appli
cations, during the nine months ending 30 September 
1950 as against 1,196 applications received during 
the corresponding period In the previous year, of 
these 1,074 applications and 501 which they carried 
from the previous year di decisions were given in 
1,314 applications during the 9 months ending 30 
September 1950.

An analysis of the causes which invoked the 
applications decided by the Labour Courts shows that-



oftatement accounted for 54 per cent ?n Jot®l decxsions, illegal changes ranking next
in order with 2o per cent. The table below sets out 
the details in this respect*—

Period Illegal
strikes

Illegal
changes

Discharge 
and rein
statement

Others Total

Nine months ending So 
’"'September 1959..... 52 344 376 243 1,015
Nine months ending 30 
September 1950*..... 54 308 714 238 1,314

Classified according to results about 50 per cent 
of the decided applications ended in mutual agreements, 
while dismissals and withdrawals accounted for about 
20 per cent each. The details in thfis respect are 
set out in the table belows-

Period In favour of - Mutual 
Aug
ments «

Dis-

missal

With
drawn

Others Total
Employ
ers

m ork-
ers

Nine months
ending 30 
Sept ember 1949 67 126 386 256 178 2 1,015

Nine months
ending 30

645 245
**

1,314September 1950 46 128 250 •4

Joint consultation machinery*- one hundred and 
twenty-one joint committees were registered in the 
State with the Registrar of Unions under the Bombay 
industrial Relations Act,1946, up to the close of the 
year’1950, as against 89 at the close of the previous 
year* Of these 121 joint committees, 103 were from 
the cotton textile industry*

Sixty-one works committees were formed during the 
year under review as against 187 during the previous 
year* Out of these 248 committees formed till the end 
of 1950, only 229 committees were functioning era 1 
January 1951 as 19 of them ceased to function on 
account of various reasons such as closing down of the 
units, employment falling below the minimum require
ment of 100 workers,etc* Of these 61 newly registered 
committees, 49 were located in Bombay City. An xndusxE. 
industry—wise analysis of these 61 committees shows thx 
that as usual engineering industry recorded the highest 
figure, namely 19, followed by paper and printing 
industry with 8*
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Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tribunal)Rules,
^-5x7 ~

In exorcise of the powers conferred by section 
55 of the Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tribunal) 
Act,1950 and in supersession of the notification 
dated 8 August 195o(vide page 57 off the report of 
this Office for August 1950) the Central Government 
has published the revised industrial Disputes 
(APP&llate Tribunal) Rules,1951, prescribing , 
inter alia, the form of appeal, procedure for the 
prevention of memorandum of appeal, procedure |oh 
hearing, etc.

(The Gaaette of India, Part_il, Section 3, 
6 October 1951, pages 18Ol-1806 )•

Industrial Tribunals1 Jurisdictionin Gases of
Dismissal of Employees s Labour Appellate

' Tribunal’s Decision.

The (State) industrial Tribunals in India have 
expressed different views from time to time onlche 
question of the jurisdiction of an Industrial Tribunal 
to Interfere with orders of dismissal of employees.
This question has been considered by the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal of India at Galcutta (Shri 
Majumdar, Chairman, Shri R.C. Mitter and Shri G.P. 
Mathur) in a case between Buckingham and Carnatic Mills 
Ltd.(Madras) and their workers, jin Its decision dated 
27' June 1961 Un three appeals £nos.94, 138 and 142 
of 1950), theKTribunal has laid down certain principles 
in order that some measure^ of uniformity may be 
attained. The decision also deals with various other 
matters such as principles for fixation of wages,' 
rate of dearness allowance, quantum of bonus, etc.
A brief account of the decision concerning the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal to interfere with orders 
of dismissal of employees is given below.

The appeals were directed against an award made 
by the Second Industrial Tribunal, Madras, and were 
taken up together by consent of parties. The award 
was made on two references made by th^State Government 
for adjudication of the disputes betwe'en the Buckingham 
and Carnatic Co.Ltd. and Its workers represented by 
the Madras labour Union and the Madras Textile Workers’ 
Unions The points in dispute in the first reference m

L -*v,>
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in number out of^which one related to
the question of reinstatement of 39 employees, m 
the secohd reference the points involved were 12 in 
numberwhich included a question of reinstatement of 
lurther 65 persons. Appeal No.94 which was by the 
Company v/as directed, inter alia .against the o-ndn-p of 
reinstatement of 24 persjcna...  Gn the question of bonus

for| 1948,'.which wars one of the points referred to 
in the'first reference, the Company had preferred an 
appealj which was No.138 of 1950, andlthat was also 
one ofjthe subject-matters of Appeal No.142 of I95o 
preferred by the Madras Labour Union on behalf of the 
employees. The last mentioned appeal also related to 
the other points on which the Tribunals’ decision was 
aga ins tithe employees. One of them related to the 
refusal‘.of the Tribunal to reinstate eight operatives.

The Tribunal first took up-tho question relating 
to the reinstatement of workmen. It was conceded by 
the Company and the workmen that appeal against the 
order of reinstatement would not be competent ak unless 
a substantial questionlof law was Involved. The points 
of law raised before the Tribunal by the Company were 
as follows

(1) That the question about the legality or 
propriety of the termination of service must be 
considered on thelbasis of the Standing Orders as they 
stood at the time' when their services were terminated; 
(2) That if the services had been terminated in 
accordance with the Standing Orders, an Industrial 
Tribunal had no power to sit in judgment over the 
Management’s decision except (a) to enquire into the 
bona fides of tho action of the Management, (b) to see 
if the procedure as laid down in the Standing Orders 
had been followed, and (c) to see if the rules of 
natural justice had been observed; (3) That even 
when the Tribunal considered the termination of service 
to ii be illegal or improper,
it could not order reinstatement unless it amounted 
to unfair labour practice or victimisation. In all 
other oases of illegal or improper termination of ; 
service nayment of compensation should be the rule.

On the question of reinstatement the State 
Industrial Tribunals had expressed different views 
from time to time. In some cases it had been held 
that an Industrial Tribunal could not at all sit in 
appeal over the decision of management; in some a 
qualification was introduced namely, that if opportu
nity to the workmen concerned had been given to meet 
the chatlges levelled against him by the management and 
the procedure as provided for in the Standing Orders 
was followed, the Tribunal would not Bit in appeal 
over the managements ♦ decision; in some others . the 
element of bona fIdes was introduced in addition and 
it was held that an industrial Tribunal would not sit 
in appeal over the decision of the management, unless



The Labour Appellate Tribunal considered that the 
4 series of awards had been wrongly decided and 
in the second and t.hird series of awards through the 
principles had been rightly formulated, the limita
tions indicated therein could not bo considered to 
bo exhaustive but illustration only* The Labour 
Appellate Tribunal has pointed out that the Industrial 
Tribunal acts only a3 a supervisory body concerning 
what would be regarded as powers of revision for 
correction of basic errors which go to the root of the 
matter and of perverse findings and not as a court of 
appeal by the substitution of its judgment for that 
of the management. The Tribunal has held that (i) 
where the dismissal is due to automatic termination 
for absence without leave for a stated period of 
for overstaying leave without satisfactory explanation, 
and (ii) where the employee is discharged on notice, 
or payment of wages in lieu of notice, without any 
reason, the Industrial Tribunal would be at liberty 
to ejJm^Ine the explanation offered by ths employee and 
othercircumstances^ If the termination of service 
is held to be unjustified, the question of relief .as 
in a case of wrongful dismissal will a rise. V?here\the 
employee is dismissed for alleged misconduct, the ' 
Industrial Tribunal will not interfere if there is 
evidence to support the finding that the decision of 
the management is a possible view on the evidence 
before it. VJhere however the decision of the manage
ment fa) lacks bona fides, or (b) is a case of victi
misation or unfa ir lab our practice or violationpf 
mutual natural justice, or (c) is based on a basic 
error on facts, or (d) "Is a perverse finding on 
the materials, the decision of the management will 
not prevail. The relief in oases where the termination 
of service is held to be unjustified should normally 
be re-instatement, but the Tribunal must take into 
the past record of the employee, the nature of the 
alleged lapse and considerations of discipline in the 
industry in determining the relief to be awarded.

(The Indian Factories Journal, September and
October 1951, pages 265-304* Labour Law' 
Journal, September 1951, pages 314-338
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81, Employment Situation*

Employment Exchanges; Working during
August 1951,

Employment situation.- According to the Report 
on the work done by the Directorate of Employment 
Exchanges for August 1951, the most notable features 
of the employment situation during the month was the 
sharp decline in the number of vacancies made available 
to exchanges by private employers and a sharp increase 
in the employment opportunities offered by Central and 
State Governments,

Engineers, structural fitters, wiremen, oil 
engine drivers, boiler attendants, pattern makers, 
health visitors, skilled textile workers, painters 
and radiographers were noticed to be in short supply 
by some exchanges. Lawyers, compositors, masons, 
tailors, book-bindera and electrical and mechanical 
engineers were surplus In some of the exchanges. 
Clerical applicants were surplus everywhere. Within 
the organisation, recent cuts in travelling allowances 
and reduction of staff and an additional heavy cut in ' 
supplies of petrol, plus a reduction of the number of 
vehicles for use as Mobile Exchanges was beginning to 
have an adverse effect on the mobility of the Service, 
As a result, employment opportunities hod to be denied 
to persons resident at places distant from Exchanges, 
Similarly employers, who in the past had relied upon 
Exchanges to search out workers from remote areas on ' 
their behalf, had been unable to fill their vacancies. 
In general, the total number of employment opportuni
ties which occurred during August declined though the 
number of persons who vzere found jobs increased 
slightly, A very satisfactory number of highly paid 
appointments’were notified to and successfully filled 
by Exchanges.

Registration and placings,- The total number of 
registratiahs for employment and the total number 
placed during the month are shown below:- 

-------------------- -- —————— august 19 bi July 1951 "

Total number of registrations 126,320 131,846 
Total number of placings 36,563 35,233



n oq? th°Se rQSistered 11,149 were displaced persons, 
11,aye v/ere ex-service personnel and 3,158 discharged 
Government employees. There was a fall of 5,526 in 
registrations as compared with July 1951 during which- 
month an abnormal and record number of fresh registra
tions had taken place. The fall was comparatively

Pradesh (6,247), Madras (1,607), Madhya 
PradesA.(1,580) and Bombay (789). On the other hand 
a considerable rise in registrations was recorded 
Delhi. Ajmer and•Rajasthan (1,446), West Bengal (1,366) 
and Orissa (566). in Uttar Pradesh a marked fall jn 
registrations was recorded in Kanpur (2,482), Lucknow 
(1,133) and Gorakhpur (1,121). The fall at Kanpur was 
a return to the normal as the registrations effected 
during July were exceptionally high. The Exchanges 
at Lucknow and Gorakhpur reported that the fall was 
to a large extent due to the absence of demands from 
the building and construction industries, in Madras 
region, the fall in registrations was comparatively 
large in Vishakapatnam (350), Salem (321),
Trivandrum (305) and Tanjore (220)* In Madhya Pradesh 
the Exchanges at Nagpur and Amravati showed a fall of 
645 and 456 respectively, during the month. The 
decrease at JJagpur was also reported to be a recession 
to the normal. In Bombay region Sholapur Exchange 
showed a fall of 605, reported to be due to restricted 
Mobile Exchange activity. As might be expected, an 
increase of 2,171 in registrations was reported by the 
Regional Exchange, Delhi where heavy police recruitment 
took place. In West Bengal higher registrations were 
marked in Asansol (886) and Barrackpore (556). In 
Orissa, t$s Exchanges at Sambalpur and Cuttack recorded 
a rZise of 290 and 276 respectively in registrations.

Of those placed 2,2o9 d±?nskaxgnd were displaced 
persons, 3,610 were ex-service personnel and 1,026 
discharged Government employees. 17,922 were placed 
with private employers and 18,641 in Central and 
State Government establishments. There was an increase 
of 1,330 as compared with the previous month. A 
considerable rise in plaoings was recorded in Delhi, 
Ajmer and Rajasthan (1296),•Madras (1008), Punjab 
(-*3-65) and West Bengal (406). Uttar Pradesh and Bombay 
regions on the other hand showed a fall of 1,171 and 
540 respectively. zn Delhi, Ajmer and Rajasthan 
region, Exchanges at Delhi and Ajmer showed a rise 
of 1 240 and 315 respectively whereas Ta Ipur recorded 
a fall of 240 from the previous month. The sharp 
increase in plaoings at Delhi was reported to be due 
to hnUf recruitment of ex-servicemen for the Hyderabad 
Police Force. Rise in plaoings at Ajmer was due to 
the notification of more vacancies, both Government 
and private, during the month. In Madras the rise in 
nlacings was comparatively high in Chinglepet (452), 
cooS (308), Kakinada (297|, Kozhikode (286) and ’ 
Bangalore (167). The Exchange at Vishakapatnam. showed



a °£ 313e Employment of a large number of
5?2ziCantS 311 the reSional census tabulation office; 
P&thapuram, contributed to the increase at Kakinada.
In tne Punjab region increased placements were 
effected by the Exchanges at nissar and Gurgaon 
which recorded a rise of 271 and 144 respectively as 
compared with the previous month. In West Bengal, 
the Exchange at Asansol where an increase of 397 was 
recorded, mainly contributed to the improvement in 
the regional figures. This Exchange placed 2,528 
applicants during the month, which is reported to be* 
the highest on record. Some large factories, includ
ing the Bengal fcaper Hills, Raniganj, filled all their 
vacancies through this Exchange. In Uttar Pradesh 
appreciable fall in placings was recorded at Gorakhpur 
(578), Bareilly (318) and Kanpur (244). The decline 
in Gorakhpur and Bareilly was reported to be due to 
diminution of employment in building and construction 
industry in those areas. In Bombay regions the 
Exchanges at Sholapur recorded a fall of 646 from the 
previous month. This was reported to be due to a 
recession to normal as the previous month*s high- 
placements' were due to recruitment of a fair at 
Pandharpur.

Placings by wage groups.- of the total number 
of placings effected 599 were in posts carrying a 
basic pay of lol rupees per month and above; 4,290 
in posts carrying a pay of 61 rupees and above but 
less than lol rupees per month; 27,600 in posts 
carrying a pay of 30 rupees and above but less than 
61 rupees per month; and 4,074 posts carrying a 
basic pay of less than 30 rupees per mensem.

Vacancies notified and submissions.- The numbers 
of vacancies notified by employers during August 1951 
was 40,473 as compared with 42,014 during July, that is 
a fall of 1,541. Of the vacancies notified 21,646 were 
by Central and State Government establishments and 
18,827 by private employers. There v/as an increase 
in*the GovernmentsSEfefcoE sector of 2,902, and a fall 
Of 4^443 in the private sector as compared with the 
previous month. The fall in vacancies notified was 
noticeable in Bihar (296), Bombay (1,124), Punjab 
(348), and Uttar Pradesh (2,775). On the other hand 
there was an increase in notifications in the regions 
of Assam (103), Delhi, Ajmer and Rajasthan (1,325), 
Hyderabad (89),Madras (890) and Orissa (606). The 
number of persons submitted to employers during August 
1951 was 94,964 as compared with 88,438 during the 
previous-month. This was the highest figure ever 
recorded.

The number of employers who used the Exchanges 
n-ing August was 6,216 as compared with 6,458 during 
S.y 1951? Of these 50.4 per cent were private 
nployers.
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standard, (candidai.ea possessing high tpm technical, 
scientific or professional qualifications and 
supervisory or administrative experience). 145 were 
placed during August. The figures of the previous 
month were 937 registration and 131 pa placings.

The Exchange at Delhi was th^most successful 
in this field with 239 registrations and 44 placings 
of which 27 placings wore in posts carrying salaries 
of 500 rupees a month each. The Exchange at Calcutta, 
registered 137 and placed 17, one of whom was placed 
in the Damodar Valley Corporation on a salary of 
1,100 rupees a month, and another in 6 private firm 
on a salary of 730 rupees a month. Ahmedabad found 
employment for one.of its registrants as a Sales 
Engineer in a private firm on 700 rupees a month, 
while Ferojsepore placed two applicants inthe-Ministry 
of Rehabilitation on 500 rupees a month each. Poona 
plaoed three registrants a&civilian engineers on 
posts carrying monthly salaries of 310 rupees each.

Employment assistance to women.- 4,038 women 
applicants were registered and 1,667 placed in 
employment by the Exchanges during August.

Regional Employment Exchange, Calcutta, registered 
662 and placed in employment 165, of whom two were 
placed in posts carrying salaries of 225 rupees pea? 
month each and above, and one was placed on 160 
rupees a month. Coimbatore registered 195 women, 
of whom 161 were placed in employment. The Regional 
Employment Exchange, Bombay registered 430 women and 
placed 67 in employment of whom 3 were placed in posts 
carrying salaries of 150 rupees a month and above - 
each. Poona, placed 76 women registrants in employ
ment, of whom 7 were placed as clerks, two as typists, 
one aa a matron, and one as a telephone operator.
The Regional Employment Officer, Kanpur, reported a 
shortage in the trades of lady typists, stenographers, 
qualified and trained mid-wives and nurses. He also 
mentioned that the reluctance of women registrants to- 
be considered for private employment and their unwill
ingness to accept posts outside Kanpur proved a ' 
handicap in finding suitable employment for them.
T-ndore reported that employment opportunities for 
women were very restricted in area and that there 
was little could be done for them at present.

Assistance to scheduled caste candidates.- The 
nwTrih'ftT* of scheduled Caste applicants registered by the 
Employment Exchanges during the month was 13,23o as 
against 14,955 in July 1951. 4,551 such applicants
were placed in employment. Among those placed 1,197 
were in Central Government vacancies, 654 in State' 
Governments vacancies and 2,700 in other vacancies.
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^h© number of Scheduled Caste applicants submitted to 
employers during the month was 8,907» 379 vacancies
meant specifically for Scheduled Caste applicants t 
were notified to Employment Exchanges, during Augur# 
At the end of August 29,796 Scheduled Caste applicants 
remained on\the Live Registers of Exchanges of whom 
1,016 were women#

Re-employment of-retrenched and discharged 
Government employees#- bo surplus/retreched Centra1 
Government Gazetted and Commissioned Officers were 
brought on to the Central Special Register bringing 
the total on the Register at the end of August 
to 172. Tho total included 99 Commissioned Officers 
of the Defence Services# Of the registrants, lo3 were 
ex-Class I Officers and 69 ex-Class II Officers# 95 
vacancies forsuch persons were notified by the various 
Ministries August and 159 submissions were made
to the Union Public Service Commission. For lack of- 
suitable applicants on the Special Register 33 vacan
cies were referred back to the Ministries concerned# 
3,158 discharged Government employees were registerdd 
by the jSsipixBaksHi Employment Exchanges during August 
as against 3,256 incite previous month# Of these,
2,399 had been discharged from the Central Government - 
establishments and 759 from State Government establish
ments# The number of discharged Government employees 
re-employed during August was 1,026 as against 981 in 
July# The number of ex-Central Government employees 
re-employed through Exchanges was 745 and the number 
of ex-^tate Government employees was 281#

Employment of displaced persons#- Both tho 
registrations and placings of displaced persons 
increased during the month, being 11,149 and 2,209 
against the figures of 10,354 and 1,836 relating to 
July#

Vacancy and labour clearing#- During the month 
under report "the vacancy clearing Machinery was 
utilised to fill 733 vacancies by obtaining applicants 
from other Exchange areas# 363 fresh vacancies were 
received from Exchanges for circulation at the Control 
Employment Co-ordination Office as compared to 175 
in theVlast month. Of these 361 were given all-India 
circulation and the remaining 2 limited circulation#
The number of vacancies under all-India circulation at 
the end of thdmonth was 902 as compared with 658 at 
the end of July 1951#

The Co-ordination Offioe dealt with 149 direct 
applications for employment assistance including 1* 
from an Indian ex-employee of the Burma Government.



I^.ve register.- -‘•'he number of persons seeking 
O??en^ assistance on thecast day of August was

398,814 which was 15,084 more than the figure for 
July 1951. of these 42,lo9 "were displaced persons, 
38,029 ex-service personnel and 12,476 discharged 
Government employees. Among discharged Government 
employees 8,968 were Central Government and 3,508 
State Government employees.

Miscellaneous information.- A revised ^anual 
of Instructions was issued to all Employment Exchanges 
and officers during the month under report. All 
previous instructions of a permanent and semi-permanent 
nature hadt-been codified consolidated and incorporated 
in the revised Manual...

The Employment Advisory Committees attached to 
the Sub-Regional Employment Exchanges at Agra,
Ahmedabad and Lansdowne held their meetings during 
the month under review.

In Shillong, a conference was convened in August 
by the Regional Director of Assam for the purpose 
of considering a scheme for the decasuAlisation of 
labour at Gauhati. The Labour Commissioner, Assam, 
presided and both employers and workers were represent
ed.

Mobile Exchange work continued to decline heavily 
as a result of recent economies.

(Report on the Work of the Directorate of
Employment Exchanges during the month 
of August 1951, issued by the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India )'.
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Progress of Textile Labour Decasualisation •
Scheme in Bombay state during 1940'and 195p»

Statistics on the workindof textile labour 
decasualisation schemes now in operation in Bombay 
State in\jbhe xmittn centres of Ahmedabad, Bombay and 
Sholapur, are contained in a spocial article ’’Industrial 
Relations in Bombay State” published inthe Labour 
Gazette, Vol.XXXI, No*!, September 1951* The following 
table shows the number of persons registered and the 
number absorbed in the various departments in textile 
mills, injthe years 1949 and 1950 respectively:-

Name of 
Department

A «•
B « • 
0 • •
D . ■
E * •
F .. 
G • •
H »»
I «>» 
J .«

Total.•••

Number
reg:

of persons 
Lstered

. NumhBr of persons
absorbed

1913 33755 1919 1950

985 6,787 364 1,599
2,050 11,479 148 2,178

215 2,194 9 184
461 4,539 193 1,132

2,718 17,034 1,502 6,666
383 2,486 307 1,138
191 1,114 2 87

. > — 257 — 1
327 2,180 291 955
748 5,819 449 1,499

8,078 53,889 3,265 15,419



85, Vocational Training,

India - October 1951,

Labour Ministry*g Training Schemes: Progress
during August 1951, ~-------

Training of fldult civilians,- According to the 
review'oi' trork done by the Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment for August 1951,the number 
of trainees on the rolls of the various Training 
Institutes was 7,643 on 31 August 1951, of those 
on the rolls, 5,704 persons were receiving training 
in technical trades and the remainder in vocational 
trades,

Displaced persons* training,- 2,021 displaced 
persons were undergoing training at the end of the 
month at the training institutes in the various states 
under the new Training Scheme for displaced persons 
against the sanctioned capacity of 2,272 seats.

Training of apprentices,- 1,000 seats have 
been sanctioned for the apprenticeship training of 
displaced persons In the West Bengal and Uttar 
Pradesh, 833 persons were undergoing training at 
the end of August 1951,

Women *s training,- A total of 372 women were 
undergoing training at the end of the j&onth at the 
three womens* Industrial Training Institute at New 
Delhi, Dehra Dun and Madras, In addition 2 women 
were undergoing training at the Industrial Training 
Institute in Patna, alongside the men trainees►

Supervisory training,- The total number of 
Supervisors anti Instructors on the roll at the 
Central Training Institute for Instructors, Koni, 
gilaspur, was 110 on -the* 31 August 1951, Nine 
private candidates, who had passed out of the 
Institute, were able to secure employment during the 
month. In addition to the categories of trainees 
mentioned above, 191 primary school teaohers were 
receiving training in wood work at the Industrial

Institute, Aundh, under special agrnangements 
with the Government of Bombay.



Trade test inVocatianal trades282 trainees 
including 15 women have passed the trade' test in 
vocational trades during August,1951•

(Review of work done by the Directorate
General of Resettlement and Employment 
during the month of August,1951, issued 
by the Ministry of Labour, Government of

India )•

i
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CHAPTER 9, INCOME SECURITY*

INDIA - OCTOBER 1951.

91. Pre-legislation Measures.

Contributory Provident Fund Scheme; Draft Bill
being prepared.

It is understood that the Government of India 5
has approved of a proposal to introduce a contributory 
provident fund scheme in private industries* A draft 
of a Bill, seeking to make necessary, statutory !
provision, is now under preparation by the Labour ;
Ministry. The proposed Bill, in the rirst instance, I
will mention six major industries - textiles, iron'and 
steel, cement, engineering, paper, and cigarettes - for f 
the introduction of the scheme.

factories or other establishments, employing not J 

less than 50 workers, will be brought within the scope j 
of the proposed legislation* The employer and the |
worker will have each to contribute 6 1/4 per cent of ! 
the income per worker, the latter having the option to 
increase his contribution to 8 1/3 per cent.

There will be a provision for exemption for 
certain categories of industries, independently of 
the Government scheme, an industry will be permitted 
to operate a provident fund, If it guarantees to the 
worker all the advantages accruing from the proposed' 
statutory scheme. Government-owned industrial under
takings and establishments, v£3rking a pension scheme 
according to the preferential choice of workers, may 
be included in the exemption list. Industries, operat
ing for less than three years may also be given this 
exemption*

The scheme envisaged in the proposed legislation 
will be similar to the one now in operation in coal 
mines, subscribod to by about 300,000 workers. Those 
workers are claimed to have benefited by the cultiva
tion of thrift, encouraged under the scheme*

(The Statesman, 23-10-1951 ).



92, Legislation■ -—————— j
India - October 1951.

1j'
Mines Maternity Benefit Rules, 1945- amended.

By a notification dated 11 September 1951 dnd 
In exercise of the pov/ers conferred by the Mines 
Benefit Act, 1941, the Central Government has amended 
the Mines Maternity Benefit Rules, 1943, The amendment 
extends the rules to the whole of India except the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir,

(Notification No.S*R»0» 1465 dated 11
September 1951, the Gazette of India, 
Part II, Section 3, 22 September 1951,

page 1610 )•

Bihar; Bihar Employees* State Insurance
(Medical Benefit) Rules, l951~

The draft Bihar Employees* State Insurance 
(Medical Benefit) Rules,1951 (vide page 94 of the 
report of this Office for January 1951), have been 
approved and gazetted on 19 September 1951,.

(The Bihar Gazette,Part_II, 19September 
1951, pages 1851-1854 ). "

Burma; The Workmen*s Compensation (Amendment)
-------------------- Bill, 19517

The Government of the union of Burma published on 
8 September 1951 the Workmen’s Compensation (Amendments 
Bill,1951, The Statement of Objects and Reasons append
ed to the Bill declares that the main object and 
reason for enacting the amendments to the Workmen’s Compensation Act Is to provide sooial aecuri£v"
In a greater measure for a far larger number of work 
than have hitherto been covered, by the Act, bv ing the scope of the Act with certain exceptions t n<3"" 
cover all workmen including those to whom the Act a 
not at present apply, as for example, persons enga a

f



under the Act. 2ExaHnxxExa±EdHd: 
of the Bill are summarised below.

section 3 of the Railways Act, not permanently employed 
,in any administrative, district or sub-divisional 
office of a railway and not employed in any such capa
city as is specified in Schedule II of the Act or 

lr)employed on monthly wage3 not exceeding 300 rupees in 
any such capacity as is specified In Schedule II 
(the schedule lists 23 distinctive classes of employ
ment). The Bill seeks to repeal Schedule II and to 
extend the Act to every person who has entered into 
or works under a contract of service or apprenticeship 
with an employer, whether by way of maimual labour, 
clerical work, or otherwise, and whether the contract 
is expressed or implied, is oral or in writing, and 
also Includes a person engaged in plying for hire with 
any vehicle or vessel the use of which is obtained 
from the owner thereof under any contract(dther than 
a hire purchase agreement) in consideration of the 
payment of a fixed sum or a share in the earnings or 
otherwise. Persons excluded from the scope of the 
Bill are (1) persons employed otherwise than by way 
of mangual labour whose wages exceed 400 rupees per 
month"; (2) persons employed in the cultivation of 
crops other than those grown on any estate which Is 
maintained for gsx growing cinchona, rubber, coffee 
or tea ana in which 25 or more persons have been 
employed on any one day in the preceding 12 months;
(3) casual workers and outworkers; (4) member of 
police, naval, military or air forces of the Union; 
and (5) members'of the employers* families dwelling 
in their houses.

Benefits.- Instead of the present scales of 
benefits specified in Schedules IV of the Act read 
with section 4, the following benefits are to be 
provided. In case of death resulting from injury, 
the compensation will be a sum equal to 36 times the 
ja&k workman’s monthly wages, subject to a maximum of 
7,200 rupees and a minimum of 2,16o rupees; in case of 
permanent total disablement resulting from Injury the 
compensation Is a sum equal to 36 times 140 per cent of 
the workman’s monthly wages, subject to a maximum of 
10 080 rupees and a minimum of 3,024 rupees; and in 
case of temporary disablement, whether total or partial 
the compensation will be a sum equal to onevthird of 
the workman’s monthly wages.



4 „ C11! Ji3t °r oocuPational diseases specified
tw/hendV1^ Tf? tS HHK± enlarSed and divided under 
two headings.lists A and B* A workman is entitled 
to compensation if he contracts any occupational 
disease specified in List A and if he has been employed 
for a continuous period of not less than six months 
in the employment specified in the list, or if the 
contracts any disease specified in List B and it is 
certified by a qualified medical practitioner that the 
disease is directly due to the nature of any employ— 
ment in which the workman was employed at any time 
within the twelve months previous to the date of 
disablement*

The diseases listed in List A are: anthrax, 
lead poisoning or its sequelae, mercury poisoning or 
its sequelae, phosphorus poisoning or its sequelae, 
arsenic poisoning or its sequelae, poisoning by 
benzene and its homologues or the sequelae of such 
poisoning, poisoning by nitro-and amido-derivatives' 
of benzene and its homologues (trinitrotoluene, ani- 
llin and others) or the sequelae, poisoning by nitrous 
fumes or its sequelae, dope poisoning that is, poison
ing by any substance used as or in conduction with a 
solvent for acetate of cellulose or its sequelae, 
poisoning by carbon bisulphide or its sequelae, 
poisoning by nickel carbonyl or its sequelae, ephithe- 
liomatous cancer or ulceration of the skin due to tar, 
pitch, bitumen, mineral oil or paraffin, or any comj^nd 
product or residue of any of those substances, ulcera
tion of the corneal surface of the eye due to tar, 
pitoh, bitumen, mineral oil, or paraffin, or any 
compound, product or residue of any of those substance^ 
chrome ulceration or its sequelae, compressed air 
illness or its sequelae, cataract in glassworkers, 
cataract caused by exposure to rays from molten or 
red-hot metal, subcutaneous cellulitis of the hand 
(krsat beat hand), subcutaneous cellulitis, or acute 
bursities over the elbow (beat elbow), inflammation 
of the sinovial lining of the wrist joint and tendon 
sheaths, glanders, telegraphist’s cramp. List b 
includes dermatitis produced by dust or liquids, 
HissxShB ulceration of the skin produced by dust or 
liquids, ulceration of the mucous membrane© of the 
nose or mouth produced by dust, writer’s oramp, 
twister’s cramp caused by twisting of cotton or woollen 
(including worsted) yarns, inflamgtion, ulceration 
malignant disease of the skin ana subcutaneous tissues, 
due to exposure to X-Rays or radio-active substances.

(The J&H3E Burma Gazette, Part' III,. 8 September 
1951, pages 203-207 ).
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CHAPTER 11. INDUSTRIAL SAFETY

INDIA - OCTOBER 1951,

111. Prevention of Accidents*

Accidents in Faotories during 1949; Rise in Frequency Rate.

According to a note published in the Indian labour Gazette 
^annual returns under the Factories Act for the year 1949 show a 
total of 75,616 accidents in factories in the 9 Part A States and 
the centrally administered areas of Ajmer, Delhi, Coorg and the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Compared to the reported total of 
68,064 accidents in the year 1949 , there Was, thus an increase 
of about 11 per cent, in the total number of accidents during the 
year under review. The frequency rate of accidents per thousand 
worlcBrs employed increased from 28.84 in 1948 to SI.06 in 1949^.

Of the total number of accidents reported during the year,
250 were fatal, 8,702 were serious and 66,664 were minor accidents 
in 1948. Thus, while there was a slight fall in the number of 
fatal and serious accidents during 1949 as compared to the previous 
year, the number of minor accidents increased considerably. The 
note says that the Factories Act, 1948, which came into force in 
the beginning of 1949, lays great stress on fencing and guarding 
of machinery and places the responsibility for the safety of 
work-places on the shoulderB of the employers. This transfer of 
responsibility might have had an effect on the incidents of fatal 
and serious accidents. On the other hand, better reporting and 
the extension of the scope of the Act to small factories which 
were not so far governed by any legislation may be partly responsible 
for the increase in the number of minor accidents.

Statewise analysis.- The following statement gives Statewise, 
the number of accidents of each type and their frequency rates:

1. Indian labour Gazette, Vol IX, No. 2, August 1951, pp. 96—100.
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5
Fatal

} 5 J
}No. of } per 1000 } 
jworkers} workers } 
jkilled.} employed }
5 5 5

5 Serious 8
I  j5 -j--------------

Ho. of j For 1000 } No. of 
workers} workers } workers 
injured} employed } injured. 

} }

Minor Total

; 5 |---------
} Fer 1000 } No. of j per 1000
} workers } workers } workers
} employed. } injured.} employed.

IJB • 9 0.15 71 1.16 812 13.28 892 14.59

IflT - 23 0.15 598 2,56 5,013 32.27 5,434 34,98

Jay 73 0.09 4,420 5.60 23,850 30.21 28,343 35.90

; hya Pradesh 9 0.09 44 0.46 2,422 251.6 2,475 25.71

& 44 0.14 1,077 3.32 5,012 15.47 6,133 18.93
-

.BBS. 1 0.07 20 1.50 51 3.82 72 5.39

ljab 5 0.13 51 1.30 1,246 ' 31. 65 1,302 33.08

p» 32 0.14 324 1.39 6,426 27. 48 6,782 29.01

it Bengal 51 0.08 2.138 3.21 18,516 27. 84 20,705 31,13

Eer 1 0.06 33 2.15 2,118 137.71 2,152 139.92

ilhi 2 0.05 122 3.14 1,166 30.05 1,290 33.24

liaman and
lobar Islands * • • • • 4 2.00 32 16,00 36 18.00

total 250 0.10 8,702 3.57 66,664 27.39 75,616 31.06

Causes.- An analysis of the accidents by causes is given in
the following table:

■-----

Fatal Serious Minor All accident!
1 2 1 3 4 5

^Qhliieryery --
Prime movers.

(b) Transmission machinery 
(°) Lifting machinery 
(d) Working machinery

♦ •
26

8
42

40
230

53
2,756

97
738
241

12,688

137
994
302

15,466

Total 76 3,059 IS, 764 16,899

Continued.••.••



continued.

Fatal Serious Minor All ;
accidents

jp

ffransport —
-

Ff (a) Roiling stocic on lines 13 76 494 58S
[: (b) Rolling stock not on lines 4 88 543 635

1 Total 17 164 1,037 1,218

persons falling
41 671 3,652 4,364

Falling objects 26 1,583 12,426 14,035
Hand tools • • 333 5,281 5,614
Electricity 21 43 188 252
Poison, corrosive Substances,

etc. 6 67 441 514
Explosions and fire 22 318 2,4£A 991 3,331
Miscellaneous 41 2,464 26,884 29,389

All causes 250 8,702 66,664 75,616

It will he seen from the above ^that "machinery” accounted for 
nearly 22 per cent, of the accidents - 30 per cent, of fatal accidents, 
35 per cent, of Berious accidents and 21 per cent, of minor accidents. 
Apart from miscellaneous causes, the source next in importance was 
"falling objects" which accounted for 18.6 per cent, of the accidents. 
"Hand tools" were responsible for 7.4 per cent, of the accidents.

Apart from machinery, "persons falling", "falling objects", 
"electricity" and "explosions and fire" accounted for a majority 
of the fatal accidents. In the case of serious accidents, "falling
objects" and "persons falling" were some of the major sources.
"Falling objects" were also responsible for a considerable number 
of minor accidents.

(Indian labour Gazette, Vol. IX, 
Ho. 2, August, 1951.)
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International and National Organisations 1- ’ 1 ■■ ■ ■ --••• ■ ■ — - ■ ■■ t
Annual Report on the Working of the Indian |
Trade Unions Act,1926, Oor the Statebf Bombay, ! 
1949-50, Obtainable from the Superintendent, S 
Government Printing and Stationery,Bombay, I
Price Rs,5 As.8. 1951. pp.loli (Sant to Geneva j 
undnnu-this Office Minute No.D.l/^^^/Sl dated 

29 .1951),

Economic Questions

(a) A Few Social Service Agencies in Delhi,
Published by the Indian Conference of Social j 
Work, pp.46. ;

(b) Annual Report on the Administration of the ' ' [
Industrial Housing Scheme for the year 1949-50, 
Obtainable from the Superintendent, Government j 
Printing and Stationery, Bombay. 1951. Price j
Annas 12, pp.10.

Working Conditions and Living Standards

Annual Report on the Administration of the 
Factories'Act in the Province of Bombay for the 
year 1949. Obtainable from the Superintendent,' 
Government Printing'and'Stationery, Bombay.1951. 
Price Rs»5 As.8, pp.127. •

Manpower Problems

Annual Report on the Working of the Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour ActfxXII of 1952) for the'year 
ending the 30th September 1950. Shillong.'
Printed at the Assam Government Pregs,1951® j
pp.38• p-urpix

income Security i

Annual Report on the Working of the Workmen’s 1
Compensation Act,1925, for the year 1949® Obtain- i 
able froa^bhe Superintendent, Government Printing I 
and Stationery, Bombay,1950. Price Annas 8, j
pp.16. |

Social and Industrial Medicine

Annual Report on the Administration of the - - !
Bombay Smoke Nuisances Act for the year 1949-5n 
Obtainable from the Superintendent,Government * > 
Printing and'Stationery,Bombay,195o. Price 
Annas 10, PP.6.
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from the Superintendent, Government Printing 
and (Stationery, Bombay? 1950* Price Annas 7, 
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